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Financing Nonfarm Residential Real Estate
The 48 tables of section D are concerned with the vol-
ume, terms, and characteristics of residential mort-
gage financing. The first 4 tables carry comprehensive
data for the country; the others consist principally of
sample data.
Table D 1, giving the percentage of properties mort-
gaged and the percentage debt is of value by three
population groups, is derived from the 1920 Census
Monograph II. The 1920 data in Table D 2 are also
from this source; the 1934 data and the figures in
Table D 3 are taken or derived from the Financial
Survey.
Table D 4 represents the National Bureau's prelim-
inary estimate of total debt secured by mortgages on
nonfarm residential real estate as of January 1, 1934,
derived by methods described in Chapter IV, section 3.
Tables D 5—47 are summaries of Financial Survey
data. Methods of deriving the weighted geographic di-
vision averages are described in Chapter I, section 2.
The term debt as used in section D includes mort-
gages and deeds of trust of all priorities, land con-
tracts, or sales contracts and all forms of credit se-
cured by nonfarm residential real estate, even though
title to the property may still remain in the seller or
mortgagee.
The terms property and properties are used in this
section as referring to nonfarm residential real estate
which is the security on which the credit is based.
Whatever the type of property, it is usually considered
as a unit for financing purposes; hence this term is
generally used throughout this discussion in place of
dwellings or dwelling units, as was done in sections A
and B which deal with value and rent.
All tables in this section refer to urban nonfarm
residential properties, though designation
is omitted from table captions. An exception occurs in
the New York City areas, where a few properties are
used for commercial and industrial purposes.
All data from the Financial Survey are on a sample
basis and therefore are not to be taken as having full
coverage in any classification for population groups,
tenure, priority, or other grouping, or as having the
same coverage in different cities. Although the Finan-
cial Survey data for individual cities are the number
or amount reported in the sample, and not totals for
the city, the totals for population groups within geo-
graphic divisions and the aggregate usually represent
sample figures for several cities weighted by the total
number or amount for each constituent city.
201TABLE DI
Owner—occupied Dwellings, Percentage Mortgaged and Percentage that Debt
Population Group, State, and Geographic Division,1920
United States
All
100,000 25,000— under population
or more 100,000 25,000 groups
49.0 29.9 42.6 39.7 57.8
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Is of Value of Total Mortgaged Property, by









































































































Mid. Atlantic 51.2 68.5
New York 55.1 72.7




































































































Source:CensusNonogr.$'h II, Mortgages on Soaes
transcribed froafabie26; percentage *ortgaged
detail in Part fw, CS. IT, sec.1; percentages
the Census in Monograph IIare based on reports
Øf'.17-21). .
in the United States,1920;percentage.ortgaged 'All population groujs'
by population grouepderived fro* fables 26, 27, 28, 30, 31,as explasned
that debt is of value are transcribed fros fable DLI.Data asreportedby

































































39.4FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
TABLE D 2
203
Owner—occupied Dwellings, Percentage Mortgaged, 50 Cities, and Percentage that Debt is of Value.of Mortgaged Property,




1920 1934 1920 1934
Percentage of Percentage
properties that debt
mortgaged is of value
1920 1934 1920 1934
Source:1920, Census II,Mortgages onMoines in the United States, 1920, Sables 27, 28, 31and 33; 1934, Financial Survey of
Urban Housing
*Metropoiitandistrict.
1Geographic division and50 averagesv.aighted by nwnber of on&r,ner—occupied dwellings in eachcity, 1930.
2Figuresinparenthesesore muster of cities reporting percentagesthat debtisof value of mortgaged property.










5(II)NewEngland cities2 85.169.8 44.654.6 RIchmond, Va. 34.249.7 43.559.4
Portland, Me. 37.348.7 42.250.5 WheelIng, W.Va. 28.1 40.649.4'i
Nashua, N.H. 38.0 56.8 Asheville, N.C. 22.648.9 37.766.3
Worcester, Mass. 81.5 33.5 49.5 87.1 Charleston, S.C. 30.232.9 48.7.50.3
ProvIdence, 2.1. 58.483.2* 42.4 49.4* Columbia, S.C. 25.8 58.4 40.9 57.4




5 Mid.Atlantic cities259.562.1 41.355.9
Binghamton, N.Y. 51.945.3 39.7 45.9 2 (I)E.S. Central cities240.049.6 43.8
•
61.1
Syracuse, N.Y. 65.878.9 40.057.0 KnoxvIlle, Tenn. 34.043.3
Trenton, N.J. 73.2 68.8 46.1 58.4 BIrmingham, Ala. 42.752.4* 43.861.1*
8rie, Pa. 49.9 49.7 42.9 57.7
Williamnsport, Pa. 31.9 36.1
6(5)W.S. Central cities245.153.0 40.255.9
























































Kenosha, Wis. 62.965.3 43.253.8
Racine, WIs. 33.8 87.1 44.5 58.9 cities 43.8 47..8 43.456.7
•








































St. Joseph, Mo. 43.842.9 42.752.5
Springfield, Mo. 41.050.1 39.852.9 II Pacific cities 45.950.5 43.555.9
Sioux Pails,S.D. 40.753.4 37.546.5 Seattle, Wash. . 50.749.2* 46.854.7*
Lincoln, Nab. 41.246.2 37.253.6 Portland, Ore. 45.9 61.0 41.658.6
Topeka, Ran. 37.744.0 37.850.4 Sacramento, Calif. 43.854.5 47.361.8































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































nFINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 205
TABLE D
TotaiMortgage Debt and Percentage Distribution by Geographic Division and Tenure, January I, (prelicinary)
PERCENTAGEDISTRIBUTION BY PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
MIOUNT(thousandsof dollars)1 GEOGRAPHIC DIVISION BY TENURE
Owner— Owner— Owner—
Total occupied Rented Total occupied Rented occupied Rented
UnitedStates 26,078,684 13,218,660 12,860,024 100.0 100.0 100.0 50.7 49.3
New England 2,580,770 1,522,009 1,058,761 9.9 11.5 8.2 59.0 41.0
Mid.Atlantic 10,236,455 4,718,598 5,519,657 39.2 35.7 42.9 46.1 53.9
E.N.Central 6,783,023 3,496,180 3,286,843 26.0 26.4 25.5 51.5 48.5
W.N. Central 1,461,423 887,931 573,492 5.6 6.7 4.5 60.8 39.2
S. Atlantic 1,586,297 810,454 775,843 6.1 6.1 8.0 51.1 48.9
E.S.Central 384,683 232,640 152,043 1.5 1.8 1.2 60.5 39.5
W.S.Central 824,090 378,487 445, 603• 3.2 2.9 3.5 45.9 54.1
Mountain 363,886 176,193 187,693 1.4 1.3 1.5 48.4 61.6
PacIfic 1,858,057 998,168 859,689 7.1 7.6 6.7 53.7 '46.3
1lncludesland conttacts and debtonvacant properties.206
TABLE D 5
PART THREE
Owner—occupied Dwellings, Number and Percentage Mortgaged by Value Groups, 52 CitIes by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
NUMBER MORTGAGED +
All
value $1— $500—$1,000-$1,500- $2,000- $3,000—$4,000-$5,000—$7,500—
groups 499 999 1,499 1,999 2,999 3,999 4,999 7,499 9,999
52cities1 70,197 243 1,3332,608 4,061 11, 128 12,670 10,754 16, 135





































2,605 130 160 230 236
240 10 30 34 27
2,090 9 123 186 196
275 1 7 10 13
538 473 335 381 112 79 41
54 33 23 18 6 1 4
435 393 259 304 87 67 31
49 47 53 59 19 11 6
49 194 325 480 1,192
8 49 67 66 213
2 15 14 23 32
13 54 92 174 381
4 31 44 37 79
1 11 59. 120 396
21 34 49 60 91
632 830 284 198 110
80 130 46 24 13
13 32 9 17 2
229 275 104 83 47
39 67 22 23 13
254 295 95 46 28






9,550 26 184 466 792 2,355 2,316 1,449 1.223 339 229 171
3,297 16 94 213 300 861 769 441 377 97 61 68
2,581 6 55 150 256 662 617 391 272 72 49 31
1,278 1 6 34 73 229 302 262 247 86 43 13
2,396 3 29 69 183 583 628 355 327 104 76 59
Source:Financial Survey ofUrbanliousj3g.Percentage not shown when total number reporting on pro$rties (mortgaged plus free) as shotm
in Table 172 is less than 3.
*JietroPolitandistrict.
1Geographicdivision and 52—city percentages v.eighted by number of owner—occupied residential in each city (RPI).
2Based upon the number of properties reporting mortgage debt as shown in this table and the total number of properties reporting (mortgaged
plus free) as shoves in Table A 12.
5,762 3,498 1,987
51 262 490 854 1,521 713 509 184
17 43 91 109 204 105 76 20
3 44 102 190 448 203 150 44
31 154 271 295 707 310 203 85









14 95 252 528
8 45 123 232
1 32, 48 118
2 13 49 92
































































747 1,270 417 227 84
38 102 48 21 11
124 407 178 95 24
271 354 75 39 20


































































































361 674 990 2,356
24 71 163 627
4 17 37 143
81 108 137 349
26 42 54 134
74 123 124 180
1 5 9 43
14 18 45 101
28 41 81 195
36 78 120 222
75 173 220 362
129 222 381 894 930 736 1,318
7 10 27 62 68 47 78
15 26 51 102 118 141 362
6 2 18 27 13 28
26 32 37 79 81 57 59
4 20 22 32 39 41 86
9 6 18 32 33 27 5'7
13 17 18 49 43 42 88
47 96 175 466 477 337 487





























































862 551 497 163 85 55
69 46 50 14 14 9
121 77 71 1.9 9 8
44 42 22 16 6 4
58 20 23 3 3 1
122 91 87 34 20 11.




































































































Rented Dwellings, Number and Percentage Mortgaged by Value Groups,Cities by Geographic DivIsion, January I,
NUMBERMORTGA GE



















5 16 14 29 48 41 28 29
3 3 2 3 4 2 3
2 13 14 27 45 37 26 26
14 71 83 1.07 239 212 117 166
7 lB 24 17 37 24 15 20
2 14 26 43 68 56 38 66
4 22 9 7 21 19 9 7
7 15 30 90 97 51 64
1 10 9 10 23 16 4 9
1 27 43 82 126 102 77 79
5 6 10 10 7 1 8
15 9 9 12 3 4 2
1 1 5 9 40 30 23 35












223 84 77 85
60 12 21 34
48 19 12 15
39 16 11 5
76 35 33 31
Source:Financial of Urban llousini.Percentage not shown when total number reporting on prope,'tses (*ortgaged plus free) as shown
in Table A 13 is less than 3.
district.
1Geographec division and 44—city Percentages weighted by total number of rented residential properties in each city (RPI).
2lndividwal city percentages are based upon the number of properties reporting mortgage debt as shown in this table and the total number of
properties reporting (mortgaged plus free) as shoan in Table13.
$15,000
$1- 53oo—$1,000—$1500-$2,000—$3000-$4,000—.$5,000—$7,500—510.000— and
499 999 1,499 1. 999 2,999 3.999 4,999 7.499 9.999 14. 999 over
59 357 657 967 2,319 2,391 1. 904 2,890 1. 137 766 699
2 . 9 '17 47 88 90 279 154 '78 44'



































9 5 25 59 38 29 64 9 6 4
1 2 2 33 57 66 66 26 20 11
6 35 90 144 420 502 578 1,083 477 312 257
2 14 39 45 156 224 346 774 355 240 189
4 9 18
18
49 116 98 56 91 34 18 19
9 29 74 70 70 57 15 14 16














































































































22 105 217 284 560 ' 631 406 415 118 84 113
2 9 33 44 171 229 162 183 ' 57 45 65
7 15 33 55 45 45 12 9 6
6 16 22 50 53 114 44 46 12 9 11
8 15 6 22 24 23 9 3 3
6 11 32 31 50 18 12 17 4 1 4
1 1 10 15 29 35 40 36 10 5 6
8 17 20 46 49 23 20 7 2 9
18 30 43 48 46 29 32 4 5 5
7 34 51 60 78 61 28 27 9 5 7
8 56 100 125' 323 320 262 393 118 66 68
1 1 3 5 15 14 9 11 8 3 1
4 4 4 15 19 25 38 12 8 5
4 24 45 59 132 159 127 184 44 28 24
1 3 4 7 9 4 9.3 2 3 1
3 10 3 9 10 10 15 6 6 4
3 . 6 5 10 13 ii 20 5 1 1
5 4 2 9 10 14 24 12 4 3
2 15 24 40 124 91 67 98 31 33 29
3 33 93 172 460 385 226
8 26 44 136 113 58
3 B 35 48 113 96 48
1 8 19 52 46 36




































































































































































































Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Value and Average Value by Value Groups:Owner—occupied, 52 Cities; Rented,51 Cities,
by Geographic DivisIon, January I,
$15,000
value $1—$500—81.000—81,500-$2,000—$3,000—$4,000-$5,000—$7,500—$10,000—and
499 999 1,499 1,999 2,9993,999 4,9997,4999,999 14,999 over

















5,818 8, 130 10,88421,993
division and 52 (51)—city weighted by estimated number of.mortgaged by tenure, in each city (RPI).For
rented properties, where the number of citnes inc'uded in the 'All value groups' column islarger than the number for the individual
value groups, the weighted geographic division and 52 (51)—city averages in the 'All value grouPs' column are not strtctly comparable
to the weighted averages for the individual valve
2Where only average value 'A IL value groups' is shown, average value by value groups vas not obtained by the Financial Survey of Urban
either because the number of reports vxzs too small or because of lack of related information for renti.i properties.
52 cities1
OW NE R —CCCUP I E D


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8,095FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL ESTATE 211
TABLE D 7
Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Value and Average Value by. Value Groups:Owner—occupied, 52 Cities;Rented,51 Cities,
by Geographic DivisIon, JanuaryI,193Li
NUMBER
REPORTINGAll2
AVERAGE VALUE(dollars)BY VALUE GROUPS
$15, 000
value $1—$500—$1,000—$1,500—$2,000—$3,000—$4,000—$5,000—$7,500—$10,000—and
groups 499 9991,4991,9992,9993,9994,9997,4999,999 14,999over
13,779 6,133 372 761 1,2141,6682,4163,3434,2605,846 8,2).811,38335,583 SI cities1
1,083 1,6142,4383,3284,2246,0198,417 10,93026,261 Ii New England cities
1,0831,5002,3923,2204,2385,9798,23610,88?32,240 Portland, Me,
2,5293,3854,1758,1468,30010,94418,887 Worcester, Mass.
1,8252,4153,32?4,2385,9848,471 10,93027,889 ProvIdence, R.I.*
Waterbury, Conn.
856 1,2201,5962,390 3,391 4,2135,7948,173 10,95027,104 LiMid. Atlantic cities
Binghamton,N.Y.
2,375 3,453 4,2005,8508,109 10,81931,722 Syracuse, N.Y.
656 1,2201,598 .2,328 3,213 4,203 5,478 8,344 11,517 16,725 Trenton, N.J.



























































1,171 1,789 2,32? 3,349






























4,247. 6,780 8,155 11,28877,285













































317 745 1,147.1,7062,3813,3154,3235,7738,252 11,29429,996 10N.N. Centralcities
786 1,1361,6402,3673,2934,4835,896 8,198 11,17527,795 MInneapolis, Mlnn.
1,1571,9472,3973,4244,2936,0118,392 11,40034,267 St. Paul, Minn.
287 688 1,1501,8762,3533,2244,2255,8008,442 11,61132,309 Des Moines,
St.Joseph, Mo.
360 722 1,1771,7062,2563,2654,2005,7068,375 26,250 Springfield, Mo.
Fargo, N.D.
1,110 1,7532,4483,3294,1635,7227,09011,10041,333 SiouxFalls, S.D.
700 1,2081,845 2,324 3,2774,2045,710 7,986 24,389 Lincoln, Mel.
744 1,1071,6602,3713,4184,2615,7908,00011,10042,400 Topeke, Kan.
357 724 1,141 1,6082,3263,3164,2676,8818,278 11,26024,471 Wichita, Kan.
748 1,157 1,8632,313 3,485.4,3105,8638,21313,28146,488 8S. Atlantic cities
Hagerstown,Nd.






7201,1501,8132,3593,6734,3005,587 6,181. 14,20654,186 Atlanta,
7251,1001,6192,3043,361 4,1885,5087,836 10,83882,938 3E.S. Central cities
Paducab,Ky.
726 1,1001,6192,3043,3514,188 5,5087.836 10,83862,93B Birmingham, Ala.*
Jackson, Miss.
289 787 1,137 ,1,6402,3463,298 4,2475,792 8,319 11,10428,753 6N.S.Centralcities
240 765 1,1211,8252,3083,3584,180 5,915 7,829 12,333 17,344 Little Rock, Ark.
Baton Rouge, La.
8001,162 1,8212,3253,305 4,258 5,680 8,213 10,72032,728 Oklahoma City, Okia.
350 8861,1221,6572,3523,3374,1446,086 8,667 11,37522,800 AustIn, Tex,
800 1,127 1,8522,387 3,2784,2695,7926,428 11,05929,500 Dallas, Tex.
WichitaFalls, Tex.
8331,188 1,6802,4023,338 4,2255,8078,406 10,78743,991
1,167 1,7112,4053,4004,2145,8248,664 10,60022,900
833 1,2001,861 2,4003,2984,2315,7978,30810.90056.753




















AVERAGE DEBT OUTSTANDING (PRINCIPAL ONLY) BY VAUJO GROUPS
value $1- $500—$1,000—$1,500—$2,000-$3,000—$4,000-$5,000—$7,500- $10,000— and











6 E.N. Central cities 19,8993,419 500 786i,20 1.281 1.696 2,0782,6463,262 4,434 6,060 10,776
Cleveland, 0510* 13,8383,794 500 871 1,355 1,375 1,773 2, 1412,6353,361 4, 5676,002 11, 665
Indianapolis.Intl. 1,6862,781 583 971 1,212 1.8631,9612.319 3,187 3,9996,386 10, 108
Peoria, Ill. 1,3752,393 545 693 815 1,289 1,779 2,2182,7844,0815,172 7,776
Lansing, Mich. 6302, 361 333 950 1, 118 1. 5i22, 112 2, 566 3,.138 4, 892 6, 800 8,833
Kenosha, WIs. 7262,837 1,321 1.8442,0642,3832,984 4,3086,241 4,3)0













































12, 1912, 168 266 500 773 908 1,323'1,747 2,2632,9083,7985,178 11,900
4,0842, 525 585 812 888 3, 436 1,804 2, 1692,8803,8225,475 16,059
8792,104 375 719 847 1.143 1,6402,3652,7133,2754,835 9,414
1.6281,928 279 552 769 923 1,3521,752 2,179 2,954 3,6285,413 10,700
5291,973 385 698 876 1. 3)5 1, 6252,8333,452 4, 2885,224 7, 457
7561,590 275 485 713 850 1,226 1,776 2,2592,7764,2434,52) 17, 178
4812,605 833 1,044 1,310 i,7102,2783,0953,4284,585 9,589
6452,118 2)0 442 735 818 1,276 1.7012,137 2.609 3,2244,385 7,836
7952.069 452 860 1,006 1, 282 1,777 2, 227 3, 238 4, 126 5, 600 7,007
1,0691.829 32) 524 710 900 1,312 1,8902.1832,668 4,4485,048 6,113
1,3251,704 233 482 783 1,097 1,358 1,8332,3673,16) 4,086 4,880 9,780
8, 1102,809 186 515 771 1,037 1, 410,1,9182,4973,2)7 4,559 8,087 9, 328
3633,215 414 890 777 1.5031,960 3,032 3,4395,488 .8,358 10,878
1,0773,544 773 708 9361,490 2,070 2,688 3,5404,7566,628 9,442
8102, 186 400 483 784 1,049 1.153 1,637 2,0192,6623.651 5,478 9.138
4082,739 812 868 1,258 1,749 2,4352,62) '3,6286,6654,792 10,041
2933,613 600 865 1,084 1.356 1,890 2,6833,2645,0597,367 15,519
2682,396 400 633 681 987 1,965 2,300 3,081 3,307 8,482 6,883
3232,93) 440 562 9871,6021,738 2,847 3,3654,449 5,107 8, 600
2,3512,786 350 448 749 1,099 1.600 1.961 2,567 3,2854,5888,533 9,402
2672, 355 338 938 1.045 1, 225 1.821 2,363 2.9534,305 4', 392 7, 450
2, 5382,233'361 642 917 1, 148 1,529 2, 1082,521 3, 1924,2655.291 8.862
2341, 628 140 460 873 904 1.423.1,959 2, 819 3,387 5,067 9 000
2,0392, 264 375 665 974 1, 249 1., 588 2, 135 2, 565 3, 2174,384 5,466 6,818
2602,285 871 850 5911,2)51,9762,233 2,967 3,317 4.155 9,100
5,2042,289 314 601 830 1,006 1,450.1,876 2,4403,213 4,019 5,891 8,969
'841 2, 317 3)0 319 768 1, 194 1.581 1,988 2,6963,62) 4,816 6, 154 8,231
188 1.931 ' 400 682 825 1,311 1,707 1,775 2,987 3,076 4,900
1,7582, 489 3)6 477 766 1,055 1,4881,986 2, 458 3, 377 4,028 6,345 9,844
418 1,948'367 461 753 857'1,267 1,648 1.900 2,789 3,127 4,114 8,854
1,6762,253 773 927 .947 1,42) 1,799 2.483 3.0363,9605,743 8,185
327 2,060 293 992 857 1, 174 1,672 2, 146 2,894 3, 643 5,057 7,325 11,500
4,2)32,007 259 554 733 1.008 1.498 1,818 2,300 2,992 3,630 8.769 14,676
4751,373 233 607 681 827 1,180 1,394 '1,8262,136 3,086 2,807 5,688
5681.518 167 366 632 911 1. 14i 1,425 1,691 2,415 3, 1063,700 8,100
3001,787 240 552 848 1,253 1,3)8 2,000 2. 349'2, 695 4, 244 4. 150
4131, 408 270 498 767 1, 163 1, 465 1,8682,2552,896 2,23.3 6, 400
5372, 392 775 6741,015 1, 627 1,916 2.234 3,164 4, 148 6, 52) 8, 620
1,9102,236 275 535 747 974 1,585 1.8662,466 3,1873,987 8,091 18,190
9, 298 2, 186 288 580 819 1. 109 1, 451 1,928 2,3652,92) 4,025 5,928 12.913
3, 2222, 138 275 437 796 1,003 1, 369 1.905 2, 297 2,794 4,080 6, 643 15, 223
2,5112,044 280 742 819 1,197 1,454 1,900 2.322 2,9872.983 5, $40 12, 340
1.2402,724 583 879 1.280 1,671 2. 139 2,697 3,6254,577 6,840 11.923
2,322 2, 296 3.33 632 845 1, 126 1. 535 1,934 2,437 2,9273,782 4,891 8,926
Source:FinancialSurvey of UrbanHousing.Average not shownforfewer than 3 retorts.
district.
1aeographic divisionand52 (51)-city averages weighted by estimated number of mortgaged propertiesby tenure, in each (RPI).For rented
properties where the number of cities included in the 'AlL value groups' column as larger than number for the indivvdual value groups.
the weighted geographic division and 52 (51)—city averages in the 'All value column are not strictly comparoble to the weighted
averages for the individual value groups.
2Vhere only average value 'All value groups' is shown average debt by value groups uas not obtained by Financial Survey of Urban HousinU
either because the number of reports vms too small or because of loch of related information for rented properties.
Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Debt and heerage Debt Outstanding (Principal only), All Priorities, by Value Groups:
Owner—occupied, 52 Cities; Rented,SI Cities, by Geographic Division, Japuary I,
52 citIes1 68,0112,823 372 615 916 1.129 1,543 1,9342,4623,128 4,2105,858 10,733
583 664 1, 198 1,728 1,905 2, 542 3, 239 4, 4555,900 9,045
1,057 ,729 1,361 1,477 1,9922,9554,3)25,879 8,528
700 1,1352,312 2,462 3.1614,038 5.3307.232 9,855
583 614 1,2521,556 1,73) 2,339 2,9154,0515.406 8,101
726 1,7502,0522,664 3,7485,2456,397 13,42)
1,269 '1.3041,62) 1,937 .2,5653,2974,5918,021 8,918
1,667 1,841 1,7922,7443,9936,352 7,991
1,425 1,3751,739 1,9982,7453,4884,712'5,967 8,717
1, 166 1, 172 1,426 1,908 2, 3, 126 4, 577 6, 215 10, 445
940 1.2431,52) 1,975 2,487 3,2704,617 6,364 8,475FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 213
TABLE D 8
Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Debt and Average Debt Outstanding (Principal only), All Priorities, by Value Groups:



















































494 760 975 1,248 1,8172,3252,9254,465 5,750 17,176
471 790 1, 124 1,105 1,762 2,448 3,028 4, 652 6,6i4 16, 932
757 846 1,3132,000 2,4422,8954,4064,756 19,883
519 638 902 1,223 1,616 2,291 2,789 4,417 5,911 17,364
780 983 1, 146 1,931 1,767 2,7474,025
830 7641,139 1,729 2,0532,5692,380 5,74022,500
960 7851,228 2,000 2,2322,853 3,829 19, 178
489 956 1,291 1,730 1,975 2,762 5,675 4,56023,360
772 995 1,369 1,8422,311 3,119 4,778 5,100 12,814













































969 9151,448 1,9772,7053,2314,8386,025 14,232
761 1,163 1,311 2, 3712,6003,4104,5716,667 11,222
446 672 8741,437 2,184 2,727 3,4115,4915,088 17,058
543 556 957 1,380 1,7242,3892,8433,3336,450 8,700
971 1,267 885 1,490 1,8072,7633,1434,719 6.424 13,927
360 907 1,1131,4752,0062,2833,906 4,049 5,068 23,783
883 1,856 1,568 1,862 2, 123 3, 6503,8735,800 7,317
360 922 7841,419 2,093 2.380 4,0614,1554,625 33,747



























1,049 1,513 1,9592,3713,396 4,1726,099 26,286
889 1, 557 1.836 2, 1323,852 4, 255 6, 276 43, 497
1,171 1,448 1,9162,5333,1853,717 4,590 18,286
1,189 1,650 2,5892,7813,437 5,7836,145 17,260






groups499 999 1, 499
13,2743,719408 066 1,083
1,9992,999 3,999 4,9997,4999,99914,999 over
1,130 1, 5562,031 2, 275 3, 345 4, 6026,503 21,292
600 1,225 1,803 1,895 2,605 3,602 5, 181 6,786 15, 176
600 9001,592 1,971 2,412 3,702 4, 188 5,757 13,770
1.514 3,040 2,8324,4415,5197,169 16,333
1, 258 1,912 1,843 2,558 3, 338 5, 179 6,773 14,967
522 1,060 1, 192 1, 4292,498 2,833 3, 5514,938 8, 944 16,077
1,2252,6932,9043,5935,111 6,233 22,586
522 1,060 1,192 1,3542,0282,5932,8654,1139,500 10,750
2,0322,2962,8033,9035,0277,137 10,845
51 cities1
1,351 1,7602,071 2,89'73,350 4,5746,797 21,834
1,588 2,040 2,171 2,921 3,583 5,242 7,633 23,284
1,028 1,396 1,983 2,3763,017 3,1005,624 18,300
9931,098 1,579 2,8293,9334,49224,585
878 1,428 2,016 2,4822,929 5,400






502 673 971 1,4432,328 2,709 3, 587 5,025 8, 153 35,785
525 575 .900 1,3202,006 3,268 3, 663 5, 1826,700 23,900
493 709 997 2,434 2,B08 3,559 4,9688,67940,086
667 1,007 1,224 1,6072,0542,620 3, 1924,0435,880 23,488































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dwellings reporting Distribution of Original Cost to Present Owner, Percentage Distribution of Cost by Form of Consideration,
of Acquisition,1889 or before, to1934Owner—occupied, 52 and Percentage of Consideration in the Form of Debt by Period
Cities;Rented,Cities,by Geographic Division
OW NE R— 0 C CU P I E D—
52 cIties1
CONSIDERATION IN FORM OF DEBT BY PERIOD
OF ACQUISITION (per
forms CashTrade Debt before 1890—99 1900-09 1910—19 1920—29 1930-34






2,381 100.0 53.808 45.8
548 100.0 64.9 1.4 33.7
448 100.0 47.5 1.3 51.2
1.186 100.0 55.0 0.7 44.3
201 100.0 48.6 0.3 51.1
13.3 22.1 32.5 39.9 48.2 47.6
12.2 11.4 22.5 23.9 35.5 47.6
7.8 38.1 49.5 50.1 49.6
27.1 31.9 38.0 47.4 46.4
35.9 43.9 56.5 51.7




4,110 100.0 48.3 3.4 48.3
505 100.0 65.9 1.5 32.6
3,338 100.0 45.9 3.6 50.5
284 100.0 53.3 3.4 43.3
5.3 20.7 25.4 41.1 50.8 54.8
4.6 20.3 25.6 34.7 29.9 49.9
5.4 24.3 27.6 41.6 53.6 55.8
1.4 13.4 40.9 44.6 51.7
13,735 100.0 49.7 4.1 46.2 10.5
5,153 100.0 46.9 3.9 49.2
3,698 100.0 51.6 4.8 43.6 16.0
1,652 100.0 49.7 2.4 47.9
3,232 100.0 52.7 4.6 42.7 2.7
Source:Pinancia I Survey ofUrban Housing.Percentagenot
igetropoiltandistrict.
14.8 21.2 26.5 35.1 48.2 58.9
25.4 39.7 48.2 24.3 43.5
14.4 22.1 37.3 53.0
32.7 34.? 42.9 70.3
41.0 27.0 27.9 59.4 50.2
6.3 29.7 40.4 55.2
9.6 20.4 31.4 38.1 55.3 64.6
14.8 17.5 31.8 49.6 56.2
19.6 18.6 38.8 53.7 58.0
7,5 17.9 31.0 47.4 54.8
15.8 •22.4 34.7 49.4 58.6
12.5 17.2 44.1 53.4
shois.n for fewer than3 reports.
1Oeogrophic divisionand 52 (44)-citypercentages weightedbytotalvalue ofprolerties, bytenure, in each city(RPI).
2lncladcsonly pro partiespurchasedfor a consideration and excludes those acquired by gift or inheritance.
3The percentages shown by period of acquisition do not necessarily indicate that the average of all properties purchased in the earlier
years involved less credit than the average of all properties purchased in the later years.She data are based upon retorts of 1934
owners and it may be presumed that purchased many years prior with large debt assumption were less likely to be owned in 1934
by the early purchasers than properties purchased for a larger consideration in cash.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8.2 14.5 21.1 35.9 50.4 55.5
8.9 27.3 28.8 33.7 47.8 53.4
5.0 30.2 66.5 62.1
13.1 32.7 45.6 51.4
8.4 14.1 23.9 43.8 55.8
8.5 12.7 30.3 44.2 56.1 60.1

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lFINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
TABLE D13






113.0 150.7 79.7 68.6
187.3 148.1 93.3 74.6
92.6 71.2 60.5 60.1
65.4 70.8 61.9 47.2
64.9 49.1 61.4
56.9 61.7 59.8 61.6 62.1 57.8
61.2 56.9 61.9 60.8 52.9 42.7
60.6 67.8 72.3 66.5 65.5 86.5
55.4 60.3 55.8 61.1 62.0 53.7
73.7 67.2 81.3 60.4 63.4 66.7
78.0 69.1 61.4 83.0 67.6 71.2
62.9 61.7 52.3 49.3 82.5 64.3
68.7 66.9 66.6 63.3 65.4 50.1
62.5 63.3 57.2 56.0 60.8 69.7
65.2 68.4 60.5 62.9 67.2 74.5
60.3 55.7 52.2 40.3 52.4 61.3
48.7 52.7 49.4 49.4 37.9 66.2
80.2 68.9 51.1 69.4
86.5 59.3 62.9 62.4 62.1 58.5 52.4

















55.3 135.0 66.3 86.3 67.2 52.9
56.7 59.9 69.5 .68.5' 50.9
53.7 65.4 43.5 54.8
52.2 174.9 75.4 .55.5 53.8 52.0'
54.5
48.2 138.9 64.1 66.3 57.6 60.8
57.2
48.8 '74.8 43.6 46.5
63.3 100.0 79.6 47.7 52.6
52.0 48.5 44.2 57.6 5't.4
57.4 100.0 65.6 67.7 61.9 58.9
54.8 53.8 50.7 54.1 51.2 57.3
53.5 54.8 53.0 56.7 59.2 61.2
58.4 56.9 48.2 52.5 41.7 58.0
10.1 64.2 48.1 52.3 50.9 53.7
59.1 42.1 48.1 48.1
51.9 49.3 44.9 59.8 51.7 54.4
61.0 53.1 50.0 47.9 76.6
50.6 46.4 47.7 70.9 41.1
55.5 54.3 54.9 57.7 46.2 51.5





































56.9 74.4 92.2 85.2 55.8 61.6
62.2 50.0 70.6 67.9 71.6 56.8
59.4
55.5 , 55.6 57.8 53.9 61.6
60.9 98.1 79.2 49.6 57.8 58.7
56.7 121.4 112.4 53.6 62.9
72.4
59.9 63.7 55.8 58.2 54.3 49.6
70.6 62.2 57.7 58,4 54.1 64.7
66.1 64.0 80.1 66.9 47.5 52.1
51.7 57.6 46.7 38.5 56.7 38.8
55.2 64.7 54.3 56.0 58.1 47.0














43.2 76.3 66.3 61.4
75.7 96.8 . 65.2
43.2 76.8 47.2 59.1
60.1 54.0 67.3 48.2 47.0 54.1
54.8 10.4 62.7 45.2 54.7 32.0







Salt Lake City, Utah
57.4 100.0 73.2 69.9 64.1 64.4
57.2 63.3 63,8 56.9 66.3
54.9 100.0 81.7 66.1 70.0 61.5
64.2 78.3 69.1 68.8
67.6 81.1 79.1 65.9 62.8
56.3 65.9 56.1 51.0 52.5 56.0
56.3 10.2 57.0 52.2 55.6 56.3
87.8 59.6 87.2 45.8 37.3 53.9
85.4 65.1 58.9 68.8 56.8 64.4







RE N T E
All $15,000
valuesi- $500-$1,000-$1,500—$2,000—$3,000-$4,000—$5,000-$7,600—$10,000- and
'groups 499 999 1,499 1,999 2,999 3,999 4,999 7,499 9,999 14,999 over


















79.6 86.9 74.7 •59.8
51.6




67.1 58.2 58.4 62.4 66.6 62.9 63.3 61.2 61.5 73.8
63.6 48.9 10.0 60.4 81.9 52.3 81.8 62.4 62.9 72.9
68.5 61.7 61.2 62.9 68.1 66.7 83.9 60.7 61.1 74.0
92.0 91.5 75.6 69.7 61.3 62.6 58.0 51.6 54.0 37.3
92.0 91.5 75.8 69.7 61.3 62.8 58.0 51.6 54.0 37.3FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
TABLE Dlit
225
Percentage that Total Debt
Owner—occupied, 61 Cities;
on Mortgaged Dwellings is of Total Value of All Dwellings, including Dwell
Rented,Cities, by Geographic Division, January I,193'4
ings not Mortgaged:






































































































Source:.FinanciaLSurvey of Urban Housing.Based on number of rejorts for alt and mortgaged which is af.proximate iy
thesame as shcam in TabLesAl2 and 13 nndD5and 6.
tMetrepolitan district.
1Geografhic division and 61 (88)—city jiercentages vEighted by vaLue of all (iroperties, by tenure, in each city(RPI).































































































Mortgages, Number andPercentageDistribution by Tenure andPrIority,52 CIties by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,19314
NUMBER
OWNER—OCCUPIED RENTED
All 1st 26 & 3d Land All 1st & 3d Land
priorities mortgages mortgages contracts prioritiesmortgagesmtrtgages contracts
62cities11 73,439 62,864 6.086 4.487 14,259 13,075 861 303
14 NewEnglandcities 5,030 4.186 833 11 1,032 887 143 2
Portland, lIe. 716 640 74 2 222 195 26 1
Worcester, Mass. i,4i0 1,096 312 2 239 208 31
Providence, R.I.* 2,305 1.983 316 6 440 382 57 1
Conn. 599 467 131 1 131 102 29
'4 Mid.Atlantic cities 4,805 4,247 535 23 878 790 83 5
Binghamton, N.Y. 293 257 32 4 87 80 7
Syracuse, N.Y. 1.227 964 260 3 261 214 47
Trenton, N.J. 1,6563 1,559 125 2 248 232 15 1
Erie. Pa. 1,599 1,467 118 14 282 264 14 4
6E.N. Central cities 21,871 18,714 2,223 934 3;93o 3,620 257 53
Cleveland, 0510* 15,692 13,611 1,910 171 2,466 2,243 211 12
Indianapolis,md. 1,710 1,518 57 135 497 487 6 4
Peoria,Ill. 1,448 1,262 96 90 332 314 11 7
Lansing,MIch. 634 367 15 252 158 142 2 14
Kenosha, 760 647 42 71 139 124 8 7
Racine,WIs. 1,757 1,409 103 215 338 310 19 9
ID N.N. Central cities 12,801 10,934 586 1,279 3,001 2,792 100 109
Minneapolis, Mlnn. 4,348 3,703 157 488 1,020 924 45 51
St. Paul, Minn. 932 805 23 104 229 210 B 11
Des Moines, Iowa 1,639 1,238 42 359 407 385 8 14
St. Mo. 552 499 46 7 100 93 5 2
Springfield, Mo. 772 737 31 4 177 169 6 2
Fargo,N.D. 528 460 36 32 79 75 3 1
SiouxFalls, S.D. 660 546 35 79 199 180 8 11
Lincoln, Neb. 841 759 58 24 160 170 4 6
Topeka, Kan. 1,138 967 82 89 251 240 6 6
Wichita,Kan. 1,391 1,220 78 93 359 .348 7 6
9S. Atlantic cities 6,596 5,911 630 55 1,203 1,120 72 11
Ilagera town, Md. 379 352 24 3 67 61 6
Richmond, Va. 1,227 1,048 173 6 143 128 14 1
Wheeling, W.Va.* 844 770 84 10 125 117 6 2
Asheville. NC. 423 380 30 13 38 37 1
Greensboro,NC. 332 285 47 60 52 5 3
Charleston,S.C. 204 201 3 79 78 1
Columbia, S.C. 362 329 30 3 89 82 5 2
Atlanta. 04." 2,533 2,277 242 14 542 510 32
Jacksonville,Fla. 292 269 17 6 60 55 2 3
3E.S. Central cities 2,670 2,422 188 60 337 310 20 7
Paducah, Ky. 539 217 15 7 21 20 1
Birmingham, Ala."' 2,141 1,947 142 52 228 216 9 3
Jackson, Miss. 290 258 31 1 86 74 10 4
6 N.S. Central cities 5,538 5,049 389 100 1,259 1,187 57 15
Little Rock,Ark. 897 808 63 26 185 182 2 1
BatonRouge. La. 182 173 8 3 61 58 5
Oklahoma City, Okia. 1,919 1,720 170 29 400 374 22 4
Austin.Tex. 420 372 19 29 107 27 4 6
Dallas,Tex. 1,779 1,655 114 10 433 398 21 4
Wichita FSlls, Tex. 341 321 17 3 53 80 3
6Mountain cities 4,289 3.277 145 887 686 617 33 36
Butte, Mont. 472 369 8 95 61 55 3 3
Boise, Idaho 585 489 20 78 37 32 2 3
Oasper,Wyo. 302 170 11 121 51 48 2 3
Pueblo, Cob. 421 392 16 13 48 43 2 3
Phoenix. Ariz. 572 477 26 89 183 168 9 6
SaltLake City, Utah 1,937 1,380 64 493 306 273 . 15 18
14 PacificciUes 9,839 8,124 557 1,158 1,933 1,752 118 85
Seattle, Wssh.* 3,404 2,543 98 763 530 473 25 32
Portland, Ore. 2,624 2,324 140 160 448 413 29 6
Sacramento, calIf. 1,328 1,102 113 113 246 227 13 6
San Diego, Calit.* 2,483 2,155 206 122 709 639 49 21
Source:Federal Home Loon Bomb Board tabulation of data from Financial Survey of Urban Houxtng.
*AetropOlitan district.
1Geographtc division and 52-city percentages aeighted by number of loans, by tenure and priority, in each c4ty (2Ff).FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 227
TABLE D 15





100.0 85.3 8.7 6.0 100.0
RENTED
All & Land
priorities mortgages mortgages contracts






































85.6 9.4 5.0 100.0
86.7 12.2 1.1 100.0
88.8 3.3 7.9 100.0
87.2 6.6 6.2 100.0
57.9 2.4 39.7 100.0
85.1 .5.5 9.4 1111.0



















85.5 4.2 10.3 100.0
85.2 3.6 11.2 100.0
88.4 2.5 11.1 100.0
75.5 2.6 21.9 100.0
90.4 8.3 1.3 100.0
95.5 4.0 0.5 .100.0
87.1 6.8 6.1 100.0
82.7 5.3 .12.0 100.0
90.2 6.9 2.9 100.0
85.0 7.2 7.8 100.0






78.2 1.7 20.1 100.0
83.6 3.4 13.0 100.0
58.3 . 3.6 40.1 100.0
93.1 3.8 3.1 100.0
83.4 4.5 12.1 100.0
71.2 3.3 25.5 100.0
92.9 3.4 3.7 10 W.N. Central cities
90.6 4.4 5.0 MinneapolIs, Minn.
91.7 3.5 4.8 St. Paul, Hlnn.
94.6 2.0 3.4 Des Moines, Iowa
93.0 5.0 2.0 St. Joseph, Mo.
95.5 3.4 1.1 Springrield. Mo.
94.9 3.8 1.3 Fhrgo, M.D.
90.5 4.0 5.5 SIoux P5115, S.D.
94.4 2.2 3.4 Lincoln. Neb.
95.6 2.4 2.0 Topeka. Ran.
96.4 1.9 1.7 Wichita, Ran.
89.8 4.8 5.4 6Mountain cities
90.2 4.9 4.9 Butte, Mont.
88.5 5.4 8.1 BoIse, Idaho
90.2 3.9 5.9 Casper, Wyo.
89.6 4.2 6.2 Pueblo, Cob.
91.8 4.9 3.3 PhoenIx, Aria.


















83.6 16.2 0.2 100.0
89.4 10.3 0.3 100.0
77.7 22.1 0.2 100.0
86.0 13.7 0.3 100.0
78.0 21.9 0.1 100.0
84.7 14.9 0.4 100.0
87.7 10.9 1.4 100.0
78.8 21.2 0.2 100.0
92.5 7.4 0.1 100.0























89.8 9.4 0.8 100.0 92.7 5.7 1.6 9 S. Atlantic cities
92.9 6.3 0.8 100.0 91.0 9.0 Hagerstown. Md.
85.4 14.1 0.5 100.0 89.5 9.8 0.7 Richmond, Va.
91.2 7.6 1.2 100.0 93.6 4.8 1.6 Wheeling. W.Va.*



























92.1 5.8 2.1 100.0 91.7 3.3 5.0 JacksonvIlle, na.
90.7 7.1 2.2 93.0 5.2 1.8 3 E.S. Central cities
90.8 6.3 2.9 • 95.2 4.8 Paducah, Ky.
91.0 6.6 2.4 94.7 4.0 1.3 Birmingham, Ala.*
89.0 10.7 0.3 84.1 11.4 4.5 Jackson. Miss.
91.4 6.9 1.7 100.0 94.0 4.9 1.1 6 W.S.Centralcities















































81.9 5.1 13.0 100.0
74.7 2.9 22.4 100.0
88.6 5.3 6.1 100.0
83.0 8.5 8.5 100.0
86.8 8.3 4.9 100.0228
TABLE D16
PART THREE
Mortgages, Asount and Percentage Distribution by Tenure Priority, 52 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'4
THOUSANDS






All 1st 26 & 36 Land
priorities mortgages contracts





















































































10 W.N.Central cities 25,266.7
Minneapolis, Minn. 10,000.7

































































































































































































Source:Pederai Hose Loan BankBoardtabulation ofdata from Pinanciai Survey of UrbanHousing.
tenthof one $rcent.
*NetropoUton district.
1aeographic division and52—citypercentages.laighted by amountofdebt, by tenure andpriority,
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TABLE DIl
Mortgaged Owner—occupiedDwellings, Number reporting Outstanding Debt by Priority and by Holding Agency, 52 Cities Geo-
graphic Division, JanuaryI,1931ê








































































































































































































































57 IC W.N. Central cities
24 MinneapolIs, Ninn.
1 St. Paul, Mlnn.
4 Des Moines, Iowa
7 St. Joseph, lie.
1 SprIngfield, lie.
5 Fargo, N.D.


















43 6W.S. Central cities
4 Little Rock, Ark.
4 Baton Rouge, La.
14 Oklahoma City, Gkla.
1 AUstin, Tex.
19 Dallas, Tex.


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mortgaged Owner—occupied Dwellings, Outstanding Debt by Priority, and Percentage Distribution by Holding Agency, 52 Cities
by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
ALL PRIORITIES
DEBT PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
All Lite Build. Corn— Say— Ilort— Con— Title
holdingins. & loan trier. gage struct. & trust
agencies Co. asso. bank bank Co. CO. Co.
52cities1 183623.9 100.0 13.7 13.1 15.9 6.9 0.6 3.1










29.8 5.8 9.9 2.9 15.3
1.7 8.0 10.2 0.1 0.8
18.7 2.0 19.1 1.9 18.7
12.8 12.7 26.3 11.1 1.2
44.8 7.5 8.1 0.716.0
53.9 12.1 8.4 0.3 7.1
7.2 1.6 9.5 0.8 2.2
17.4 25.8 2.0 0.2 1.1
42.6 2.2 1.9 2.625.3
29.3 5.0 3.1. 7.5
0.8 2.7 3.1 24.1 5.6
0.2 0.4 1.5 74.4 2.7
1.1 6.5 2.1 20.2 9.7
1.6 2.2 3.7 20.8 7.6
0.7 2.1 2.8 15.6 1.7
3.0 0.4 1.0 8.5 5.3
0.4 2.9 5.0 63.4 7.0
1.5 3.9 45.2 2.9
0.4 2.0 3.1 15.9 4.0
1.0 6.1 43.5 4.2














SoUrce:Federal Rome Loan Bank Board tabulationof data fromFinancialSurvey of Urban Rousing.For neasberreportingloans, see fable D
17.Percentages riot shownifless than one—tenth of one per Cent.
•Netrpeolltan district.
1Geogrophic division and 52-city percentage distributions by estimated total mortgage debt on owner-occupied projtrerties, by priority, in each city (RPI).
OUTSTMIDIN 0
($000)


























0.2 2.8 1.6 22.8 4.2
0.6 0.8 22.1 1.0
0.1 1.0 1.3 10.4 6.0
0.3 3.3 1.4 26.3 3.9
4.9 3.0 31.3 3.0

























Columbia, S.C. Atlanta, Gs.*
Jacksonville,Fla.
100.0 4.2 .4.8 10.0 39.0 1.1 0.2 1.2 0.8 35.7 3.0
100.0 3.9 0.9 13.4 25.4 0.3 0.1 51.2 1.8
100.0 5.1 0.7 9.859.8 0.6 0.2 1.2 0.2 20.2 2.4
100.0 2.8 11.4 5.5 4.0 3.2 0.1 1.8 1.1 83.0 4.1
100.0 2.5 15.9 10.4 2.4 1.5.0.3 1.6 3.2 57.1 5.1
9.8 20.3 30.3 11.9 2.0 0.7 3.8 3.1 14.5 3.6
9.7 12.4 40.1 16.2 1.4 0.5 2.3 3.0 11.3 3.1
13.1 46.4 7.9 1.5t.3 1.8 9.3 4.0 11.0 3.7
10.4 59.5 3.7 0.8 0.9 0.6 1.0 0.9 16.3 5.9
14.8 21.4 5.8 3.2 2.2 1.0 1.8 4.8 39.5 5.5
0.4 16.4 3.0 0.6 8.8 0.2 19.9 2.3 39.9 8.5
0.9 26.9 3.2 1.1 12.2 0.5 2.3 2.3 45.2 5.4
18.2 14.1 4.9 3.5 12.2 0.5 3.2 3.3 36.2 3.9
22.4 8.5 5.0 6.3 13.3 0.4 3.0 1.7 35.3 4.1
12.1 8.5 4.8 0.9 11.1 0.6 2.1 3.9 53.6 2.2
21.5 6.3 6.7 2.9 9.7 0.5 0.9 6.9 39.9 4.7
5.6 21.5 9.1 1.623.3 0.3 5.9 0.9 22.9 8.9
12.6 21.6 6.0 0.5 9.9 0.2 2.1 3.1 37.4 6.6
3.7 24.1 6.9 1.7 8.5 0.5 1.3 17.1 30.5 5.7
17.2 2.3 6.6 2.425.3 0.7 0.3 5.6 32.5 7.1
15.0 36.2 1.8 0.7 6.3 0.5 8.6 1.0 25.9 3.0
10.5 51.2 3.5 3.3 8.4 0.5 2.5 4.7 13.8 1.6

























































5,501.4 100.0 41.6 14.8 4.4 1.0 12.7 0.2 1.7 4.8 15.3 3.5
369.0 100.0 24.7 10.8 15.7 5.3 1.8 0.3 13.3 1.7 21.0 5.4
4,545.2 100.0 39.6 14.6 3.9 1.0 14.6 0.2 1.3 5.0 1.5.8 4.0
587.2 100.0 59.5 17.4 4.0 0.1 3.3 0.3 0.7 4.8 10.1

















































6.3 1.8 12.9 1.8
32.3 1.4 8.1 0.2
9.7 0.4 1.2
0.9 1.012.0 0.4
4.0 0.1 .15.9 12.9
4.9 3.1 15.2 1.1
2.8 14.7 2.6
1.4 5.4 22.4 2.9
1.0 9.1 18.5 2.6
5.4 18.3 4.4
1.4 7.1 17.2 1.4
0.6 0.8 47.8 3.1
1.7 4.0 23.1 4.3
1.4 1.6 31.8 1.8
14.6 15.6 4.0 5.411.0 1.8 6.9 7.0 30.6 3.1
0.3 i.2 14.5 1.4 2.0 0.1 2.7 7.4 60.5 9.9
7.0 32.2 1.9 0.2 2.9 1.8 10.1 41.1 2.8
1.6 51.7 5.1 0.8 0.8 0.3 2.7 14.1 22.0 0.9
3.1 30.6 0.9 1.1 0.8 1.3 0.2 20.2 39.4 2.4
14.7 4.5 3.9 7.812.5 1.1 2.0 8.3 43.5 1.9
19.1 12.7 3.9 6.8 14.4 2.5 10.4 3.7 23.4 3.3
100.0 17.8 8.8 8.8 10.8 12.4 0.4 3.1 3.5 30.2 8.4
100.0 19.2 4.0 4.3 19.0 13.1 0.3 3.9 3.9 28.2 4.1
100.0 22.5 5.6 3.5 3.314.9 0.4 4.3 4.8 28.7 12.0
100.0 8.2 11.4 9.9 2.8 5.2 0.2 0.3 0.8 40.3 20.9











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DTABLE D 19 (ConUd)
Mortgaged Dwellings, Outstanding Debt by Priority, and Percentage Distribution by Holding Agency, 52 Cities
by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
SECOND ANDTHI RD MORTGAGE
DEBT p E 8 C 2 N T A.G E D I S T R I B U T I0 N
All Life Build. Corn— Say— Mort— Con— Title
holdingins.& loanmer. ings gageStfl.1Ct. &trust






658.7 100.0 0.3 0.7 4.0 2.1 2.1 1.0 0.4 05.0 4.4
41.8 100.0 5.5 2.4 86.3 5.8
369.7 100.0 0.3 0.3 2.7 2.1 2.3 0.9 0.3 86.7 4.4
141.0 100.0 2.0 14.1 2.3 2.1 1.7 0.7 75.7 1.4
136.4 100.0 4.3 8.2 1.6 1.5 2.3 1.5 74.1 6.5








2.7 2.9 0.4 11.9 2.1
0.7 2.0
3.5 2.6 15.2 2.5















0.9 1.8 4.4 1.8 7.9 4.9
2.4 1.3 10.5 2.4 5.2 1.6
0.7 0.7 0.3 0.3 11.6 4.4
0.8 7.6 5.7 0.8 5.5 1.6















7,539.1 100.0 0.9 2.2 5.4 2.9
Indi-
vidual
1,181.8 100.0 0.9 3.0 2.4 6.8 2.2
134.6 100.0 5.7 14.0 3.8
423.0 100 0 0.1 1.4 6.6 8.1 1.3
372.1 100.0 1.9 4.4 6.8 2.3
252.1 100.0 1.9 0.5 3.0
Other2
4.3 2.7 1.0 74.4 6.2
0.5 0.5 79.3 5.8
0.6 74.9 1.2
0.6 74.0 7.9












































2.5 0.6 73.9 5.6
2.3 0.5 76.1
4.2 1.5 54.7 3.8
58.4 14.7
72.7
6.8 6.2 67.4 10.2

























































2.2 3.3 0.8 2.7 3.7
1.0 2.6 1.1 0.4
12.7
5.2 2.4




4.5 1.0 2.8 2.9 3.9
6.0 5.3 5.3 1.0

























1.4 15.6 1.6 7.3
5.1 19.2 1.6
0.2 18.1 0.1 9.1
4.1 22.6 6.3 0.2
17.1 4.8
31.7 0.8 1.4
3.5 7.0 3.5 3.5





















6 hI.S. Centralcities 281.9 100.0 0.1 3.0 2.9 0.5 8.7 8.8 1.7 64.1 10.2


















































































Mortgaged Rented Dwellings, Outstanding Debt reported for All Priorities combined and for First Mortgages, and Percentage
Distribution by Holding Agency,52 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
DEBT PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
t.ifeBuild. Corn— Say—ilort— Coo— Title 2.0.
All ins. & lcrnnsier. inge gege struct.& trust Loan mdi—
agencies co. asso. bank bank Co. CO. co. Corp. vidualOther2
48,784.8 100.0 22.2 11.8 12.7 13.3 8.9 0.2 3.3 1.4 20.9 5.3
3.6 5.9 16.4 42.5 3.8
4.0 11.4 16.442.2
1.7 2.2 4.571.3 0.1
.5.2 8.1 21.4 32.6 3.8
13.7 40.310.6
25.3 10.7 5.5 3.6 11.9
28.2 6.2 5.4 4.5 11.6
25.9 3.9 4.5 4.6 11.8
32.1 5.2 9.4 4.9 9.4
3.6 17.4 5.4 1.725.3
16.5 20.2 4.2 0.212.3
3.9 22.3 6.8 4.2 3.7
16.9 1.5 16.8 1.6 17.5
11.0 23..9 0.5 0.6 10.9
13.5 42.6 4.1 2.8 15.2
38.5 28.7 2.8 0.4 10.9
2.7 0.3 19.6 5.2
0.4 1.5 19.1 5.0
2.0 0.5 11.1 6.6
3.5 22.0 3.4
1.2 0.7 22.5 11.0
0.1. 2.1 0.7 31.6 3.9
0.9 1.4 0.9 41.6 1.7
2.1 0.8 17.3 3.8
0.2 6.5 0.4 68.1 7.2
0.8 0.3 58.1 3.9
4.0 1.2 13.5 4.2
2.2 1.3 10.6. 3.3
9.0 0.9 14.6 3.4
1.4 1.4 9.5 20.2
4.7 2.2 26.1 6.8
18.1 1.6 42.5 3.6
65 0.4 46.2 12.2
0.1 7.0 1.0 30.0 4.9
0.1 8.8 0.3 28.1 6.8
5.2 2.2 40.7 1.2
0.4 0.6 1.4 31.8 4.8
7.3 33.4 5.9
0.5 0.6 35.1 10.4
2.1 6.8 42.7 7.7
0.3 0.3 0.1 40.6 4.4
0.6 24.4 0.5 26.0 1.6
0.2 3.2 1.7 12.1 4.8
0.1 2.8 1.3 11.1 3.4




926.6 100.0 38.7 6.6 6.4 1.220.1 0.1 2.2 7.0 14.8 2.9
41.6 100.0 10.8 6.9 14.4 4.8 29.8 21.9 0.4
857.7 100.0 38.2 5.1 7.2 1.0 22.9 0.1 2.1 7.9 14.7 2.8
227.3 100.0 58.6 16.7 0.1 1.7 3.7 0.1 1.4 14.6 3.1
27.4 15.8 8.3 1.8 17.7
17.4 8.2 39.6 0.1 12.0
14.0 44.1 1.4 5.4
40.2 26.0 0.1 0.2 12.7
4.0 3.2 23.0
23.3 7.8 6.0 3.8 24.0
10.3 11.6 13.6 .1.7 12.6
100.0 29.8 8.1 7.5 7.2 5.9
100.0 38.8 7.8 3.1 7.2 3.6
100.0 35.7 5.3 2..3 4.8 9.6
100.0 7.3 10.5 11.0 5.8 4.3
100.0 10.3 10.2 22.1 9.8 9.2
0.7 0.8 2.2 .25.2 2.1
0.5 5.0 12.2 5.0
11.6 5.0 17.1 0.9
0.9 .0.2 3.2 15.8 0.7
4,3 0.2 60.0 5.3
0.3 0.7 0.8 31.2 2.3
0.1 1.2 44.0 4.9
0.1 3.1 0.9 24.1 13.5
4.2 0.8 13.2 21.3
0.5 3.8 1.6 29.1 7.5
0.6 53.1 7.4
































































































17.0 22.1 21.6 12.8 3.3 0.3
20.7 12.8 27.8 17.4 3.6 0.3
9.1 53.8 7.5 1.2 0.5
2.8 57.0 4.4 3.0 0.2 0.1
21.5 24.5 7.5 4.1 0.8 2.0
21.1 1.9 10.5 0.7







































3.8 8.6 2.9 19.3













































































20.5 8.5 5.8 8.1
10.1 75.8 3.9 0.i 7.1 0.4 2.6
12.8 1.6 40.5 3.0 3.8 37.5 0.8
1.5 5.7 27.4 3.1. 20.5 33.3 7.2
2.4 56.0 8.0 1.4 27.0 3.7 1.5
0.9 8.3 45.3 2.5 9.8 7.4 4.3 12.4 9.9
16.6 1.2
Source:Federal Home Loan Bank Board tabulation of data fromFinancialSurvey of Urban Housing.For nw,iber retorting outstanding debt
on first mortgages, see l'able 3 18.Percentage not shown ifless thanone—tenth of. one cent.
'Me irotolitam district.
division and 52—city distributions weighted by estimated mortgage debt on rented by priority, in each
city(RPI).
2Includes bondissues: Per cent
. Percent
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TABLE D 20
t'ortgaged Rented Dwellings, Outstanding Debt reported for All Priorities combined and for First.t4ortgages, and Percentage
Distribution by holding Agency, 52 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'e
FIRSTMORTGAGES
DEBT PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
Lire Build. Coa— Say— Mart— Con— Title
All ins. & loan mer. struct. & trust




46,079.9 100.0 23.2 12.2 13.0 13.8 9.1 0.1 3.4 1.5 18.6 5.1 52cities1
100.0 8.5 4.1 11.7 38.7
100.0 12.9 14.627.2
100.0 11.1. 0.2 12.358.4
100.0 2.4 7.8 2.2 3.6
100.0 0.3 17.4 12.4 2.7
17.7 22.9 22.213.3 3.1
21.7 13.4 28.718.2 3.2
9.2 54.5 7.5 1.3 0.4
3.0 57.2 4.2 3.3 0.3
22.6 25.6 8.8 4.7 0.6
21.4 2.1 11.7
2.4 13.1 4.7 0.5 14.2
28.9 10.9 5.6 3.8 12.4
30.9 6.3 5.8 4.912.5
27.2 4.1 4.6 4.8 11.6
33.5 5.4 9.5 4.7 9.8
2.3 16.3 5.7 i.825.8
17.4 20.7 4.4 0.3 11.4
3.9 22.7 7.0 4.3 3.8
18.2 1.6 15.6 1.618.7
11.3 23.2 0.5 0.811.2
13.9 42.3 4.2 2.915.4
39.5 29.3 2.4 0.5 11.2
39.3 3.8 8.4 2.620.0
12.5 8.7 8.2 2.8 0.6
11.6 2.1 17.3 3.8.23.1
6.8 6.5 41.8 19.0 3.6
39.9 1.1 29.8
41.4 20.5 21.8 0.3 3.4
11.9 2.2 3.2 1.2 2.2
2i.3 25.4 4.0
54.6 0.9 0.5 1.226.4
35.3 2.3 16.0 11.9
2.9 0.3 15.8 4.1 New England cities
0.4 1.6 16.7 5.4 Portland. Me.
2.1 0.5 5.9 6.9 Worcester, Mass.
3.7 18.8 3.3 ProvIdence. R.O.*
1.6 0.8 18.0 1.9 Waterbury, Conn.
2.2 0.7 29.0 4.0 Mid.Atlantic cities
1.5 0.9 40.2 1.8 Binghamton, N.Y.
2.2 0.8 13.1 3.9 Syracuse, N.Y.
6.7 0.4 67.0 7.5 Trenton, N.J.
0.6 0.3 58.4 3.9 Erie, Pa.
0.1 4.1 1.3 11.0 4.3 6E.N. Central cities
0.1 2.3 1.4 7.6 3.4 Cleveland, Ohio4
9.1 0.9 13.7 3.4 IndIanapolis,md.
1.5 1.5 7.1 21.9 Peoria, Ill.
2.3 5.4 2.5 22.9 4.6 LansIng, M1ch.
0.8 20.1 1.8 38.9 3.2 Kenosha, Wis.
0.5 6.4 0.4 45.9 11.9 Baclne, Wlo.
0.1 7.0 1.1 27.8
0.1 9.0 0.4 24.2
4.9 2.3 39.6




0.3 0.2 0.1 39.0
0.6 25.0 0.5 25.6
3.3 1,7 12.2
2.9 1.3 9.4
4.4 10W.N. Central cities
5.9 Minneapolis, Mlnn.
0.9 St. Paul, Minn.
4.7 Des Moines, Iova







1.7 1.2 19.3 3.7 9 S.Atlantic cities
63.2 4.0 HagerstOwn, Nd.
2.4 30.8 8.9 Richnond, Ta.
1.5 1.4 13.3 6.1 Wheeling, W. Va.*
4.3 14.5 10.4 AshevIlle, N.C.
0.3 8.0 4.3 Greensboro,B.C.
5.5 63,5 10.3 Charleston, S.C.
0.8 48,5 Columbia, S.C.
?.3 1.4 10.3 2.4 Atlanta, Da.*
0.7 33.5 0.3 Jacksonville, Fla.
883.4 100.0 36.9 6.6
41.2 100.0 10.9 9.0
840.1 100.0 38.8 5.1





2.3 7.2 13.2 3.1 3E.S. Central cities
30.1 22.1 8.5 Paducah, Ky.
2.2 8.1 13.3 2.9 Birmingham, Ala.*
1.5 10.9 3.5 Jackson, Miss.
27.9 15.9 6.5 1.8 17.9
17.5 8.2 39.9 0.1 12.1
14.3 45.1 0.8 5.5
40.8 26.4 0.3 0.3 12.7
3.0 3.3 24.0
23.7 7.6 6.1 3.824.3
10.4 11.6 1.7 12.8
100.0 30.6 8.3 7.7 7.4 6.0
100.0 40.2 8.0 3.0 7.3 3.6
100.0 36.3 5.5 2.4 5.1 9.8
100.0 7.7 10.7 11.8 6.2 4.6
100.0 10.7 10.3 22.810.1 9.5
0.5 1.0 2.2 24.4 1.9 6W.S. Central cities
0.4 5.0 11.8 5.0 Little Rock, Ark.
11.9 5.1 16.7 0.6 BatOnRouge, La.
0.3 0.6 3.3 14.8 0.5 Okiahora City, Okia.
4.5 0.2 60.7 4.3 Austin, Tex.
0.3 0.7 0.8 30.6 2.1 Dallas, Tex.
1.2 43.6 4.9 WichIta ESlis, Tex.
0.2 5.6 4.2 28.5 1.5 6 I'ountaincities
11.2 76.7 0.8 Butte, Mont.
14.1 1.8 35,1 3.3 Boise, Idaho
1.6 i.8 6.8 22.1 3.7 Casper, WYO.
2.7 56,9 6.3 Pueblo, Cob.
0.5 0.9 6.7 43.1 2.6 PhoenIx, Aria.
7.7 2.8 13.0 0.5 Salt Lake City, Utah
3.2 1.0 21,9 13.9 Pacific cities
4.3 0.9 10.8 21.9 Seattle, Wash.*
3.8 1.8 27.7 Portland, Ore.
0.7 50.9 7.4 Sacramento, Calif.









4.4 11.9 16.7 42.9
1.8 2.4 4.575.9


























































































































Average Loan Outstanding,All Holding Agencies:First Mortgage by Holding Agency, Owner—occupied and Rented,52 Cities;Second







Life Build. Corn— Say— Mort— Con—
holdingins. &loan ncr. inge gege Struct.
agencies co. asso. bankbank Co. co.
Title 5.0














































3,306 5,433 2,5463,881 3,2693,2083,075
2,870 4,6502,600 3, 9802,6001,960






2,349 3,203 2, 1813,4093,3702,410








2,053 3,261 1,587 1,8631,5822,164
2,385 4,2321,568 2,0031,9062,418
1,954 2,947 1,608 1,4831,4452, 120
1,867 2,652 1,3601,9371,7302,083
1,899 2.268 1,889 1,5961,2552,403
1,430 2,566 1,4252,320 9671,432
2,460 2,8382,2742,2391,7002,265
2,096 2,700 2, 177 2, 4822,2081,641
1,995 2,974 1,8192,0571,3002,541
1,779 2,428 1,6551,2711,5891,978




2,067 4,028 1,684 2,3741,4962,278
2,673 3,446 1,6816,246 2,289
3,360 4,340 2,3879,550 2,819
2,347 4,313 3,4921,3001,313















3,3702,8472, 1832, 530 1, 128











1,991 2,135 1,511 1,478 874
1,859 1,8801,7511,627 1,017
2,280 2,253 1,175 1,195. 732
2,3293,3602,3912,3121,042
9752,5781, 8972, 128 820













1,092 2,427 2,8301,5461,771 819
367 2,537 1,2401,0201,675 987













2,032 3,431 2,0862,243 2,285
2,212 3,1641,502 1,9541,658
2,006 4,750 1,4112,883 2,294
2,019 2,608 2,5962,056 1,872 712 1,065
1,573 2,4362,3122,052 817 1,069
2,7001,656 9331,233 .1,633
1,800 3,429 2,635 2, 143 1,591 758 1,028
1,626 2,1332,122 931 666 766
2,358 2,3222,8111,9972,285 615 1,710








1,960 2,736 1,564 2,2981,6221,86
1,389 1,708 1,650 91
1,545 1,6(21,4483,700 1,643
1,853 2,025 1,5633,014
1,383 1.740 1,651 1,250 7331,067
2,362 3,317 2,029 3,0632,2092,046
2.190 3.1591.413 2,2041,751 2,235
3,791 2,144 2,3141,9091,806 1,111 1,899
1,433 1,5001,329 1,473 888 1,186
3,4751,9811,4661,366 950 964
2,3252,2781,867 900 1,064 1,580,








2, 138 2,934 1,8712,0711.9592,3062,271
2, 159 3.4212,087 1,5881,8772,407
1,971 2,649 1,558 2,3741,7502,063
2,577 2,6452,0502,639 2,769 3, 177
2,196 2,5861,9542,2532,1432,1462,271
2,326 2,3421,7792.230 948 1,713
2;2602,2791,6942,0081,048 1,493
2.5182,4371,4892,011 849 2,089
2,475 2, 8562,5153,063 861 3,145
2,048 2,066 2, 141 2,694 1,017 2,098
Source:Pederal HomeLoan Bank Board tabulation of data from FinancialSurveyof Urban Housing.Average not shown for fewer than 3 reporEs.
*Netropolitan district.
1Geographic division and 'All cities' averages weightedbynumber of loans, by tenure and priority, in each city (RPI).
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TABLE 0 21
Average Loan Outstanding,All Holding Agenci Fi rat Mortgage by Holding Agency, Owner—occupied and Rented, 52 Cities;Second

























































2,3703,4672,0071,408 1,357 2,245 E.S. Central cities
3,100 1,517 Paclucab, Ky.
2,3503,4671,6061,408 1,422 1,600 Bjr,njngham,






3,515 2.842 2, 2402,328






















R K NT K D
agencies co.
FIRSTMORTGAGE
All2 LifeBuild. Coin— Say—Mort— Con—
holdingIns. & loan mer. ings gagestruct.
asso. bankbank Co.








co. co. Corp. victualOther
$3,463$3,808$3, 180$5, 003$2. 052 $2, 497
3.830 3, 9833,2842,703





















































































































































































































































2,449 W. N. Central cities
3,069 Minneapolis, Minn.
1,92? St. Paul, Minn.











2,944 4,6201,8822,8412,1423,303 978 2,7003,4052,4271,702 785 750 W.S. Central cities
































2,999 5,718 1,887 6,2363,9153,373 2.1683,4692,3131,7002,813 2,874 Mountain cities













































Average Origina, reportedby Owners, JanuaryI, First Mortgages by Holding Agency, Owner—occupied, 52 Cities,
Rented,30 Cities; and for All Holding Agencies, Owner—occupied andRented,52 Cities;Second andThirdMortgages, Owner—






Source:Financial SurveyofUrban HouailLg.Based on the same number of as shown in!Pables D 17 and 18.Certain cities
omitted from the rented tneure class because detailed tabulations werenotpreparedfor the originalamount of the loan by the agency holding
the original loan.1'he overage amounts of these loans shown forall agencies.Averages not shown for fewer than 3reports.
district.
divisionand .'AlLcities' averages weighted by number of loans,bypriority andtenure,in each city (RPI). Forrentedfrojerties
where the number of cities included in the 'All hoiding agencies' column is larger than thenwiiberfortheindividual agencies,the weighted geo—
divisionand'All cities' averages inthe'Allholding agencies' columnare notstrictly averages for the
àividual agencies.
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TABLE D 22
Average Original Loan reported by Owners, JanuaryI, First Mortgages by Holding Agency, Owner—occupied, 52 Cities,
Rented,30 Cities;and for Al 1Ilol ding Agencies, Owner—occupied and Rented, 52 Cities;Second and Third Mo rtgages, Owner—




























































All2 Life Build. Coin—
ins. & loanmer.













































































































































































5,349 4, 6683,471 2, 177
2,300
6,333 5,596 2,283
5,529 2. 3512,740 1, 416
2,900 4,0433,967 1,661





































4,277 4,230 2,165 2, 536 1,975
3, 165











4,291 800 1,329 •
4,067 2,9672,9182,200 882
2, 1833,5092, 5741,7993,048 5, 113













3, 916 2, 540 3, 5792,7674,079










































































































4.3 12.7 5.5 7.2
4.2 11.2 4.0 7.2
5.4 12.3 5.3 7.0
5.7 12.3 4.0 8.3
12.9 5.6 7.3
12.7 7.0 5.7
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ED23
e Term of Loan, Average Years of Tern Expi red, and Average Years to run after 1933,by Priority:Owner—occupied, First
52 Cities;Second and Third Mortgages,26 Cities; Land. Contracts, Cities;Rented, First Mortgages,27 Cities,
raphic Division, JanuaryI,193'l
OWNER—OCCUPIED 4___RENTED2—4.
MORTGAGES 28&38 MORTGAGES LAND CONTRACTS 1st
MORTGAGES
Tenn Year5 Term
ofYears to run of
loanexpired after 1933 loan
(YEARS)
Years Term Years
Years tO run ofYears to run
expired after 1933loanexpired after 1933















Mid.Atlantic cities 9.86.0 3.8
Binghamton, N.Y. 12.87.6 5.2
Syracuse, N.Y. 13.36.2 7.1

























2.5 7.7 3.4 4.3
6.4 2.9 3.5 10.44.2 6.2 7.22.9 4.3
5.7 2.5 3.2 9.5 4.0 5.5 8.9 2.7 4.2
10.4 4.2 6.2 6.8 3.1 3.7
6.0 2.6 3.4. 11.9 4.9 7.0 6.8 2.8 4.0
7.1 2.4 4.7
10.03.9 6.1 8.32.5 3.8
7.7 3.1 4.6
8.5 3.7 4.8 10.4 3.6 6.8 8.7 3.4 5.3
7.1 3.5 3.6 10.23.7 6.5 8.83.5 5.1








































































































9.13.2 7.32.5 4.8 11.44.2 7.2 7.32.4 4.9
9.84.1 5.7 6.4 2.7 3.7 10.44.1 6.3 8.03.5 4.5
9.03.4 5.8 5.52.2 3.3 9.63.8 5.8 7.73.1 4.8
12.05.8 8.4 7.33.4 3.9 11.64.7 6.9 10.25.3 4.9
9.54.1 5.4 6.12.5 3.6 15.88.1 9.? 7.93.1 4.8
7.6 2.7 4.9 6.42.4 4.0 11.64.1 7.5 6.32.5 3.8
from which these datatherederived, except.landcontracts, may befound Source:Financial of Urban lousing.The number of reports
distributed according to term of loon in Tables D 24 and 25.
The number of owner—occupied land, contract reports are:
ClevelandOhio 112 Minneapolis, Minn.418 Boise, Idaho 72
Indianopo}is,lad. 109 St. Paul, Ninn. 91 Casper,Wyo. 123
Peoria,Ill. 76 Des Noines,Iowa30? Salt LakeCity,Utah477
Lansing, fitch. 223 SiouxFalls,S.D. 6? Seattle, Wash. 648
Xenosha, Wis. 46 Topeka, Ian. 81 Portland, Ore. 121




1Geographic division and52(27)—city averages weighted by number of loans,bytenure andpriority, ineach city (FF1).
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TABLE D 214
First Mortgages, Number by Term in Years:Owner—occupied, 52 Cities;Rented, Cities,by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
RENTED
6 49 3 E.S. Central cities
1 1 Paducah,Ky.
3 34 BirmIngham, Ala.*
2 14 Jackson, Miss.
38 91 6W.S. Central cities
2 14 LIttleReck,Ark.
6 12 Baton Rouge,La.
16 40 Oklahoma City,Okla.
2 2 AustIn. Tex.
10 21 Dallas, Tex.
2 2 WIchita Falls, Tax.
13 50 5Mountain cities
2 Butte. Mont.
1 BoIse, Idaho
2 2 Pueblo, Cob.
3 11 Phoenix, Aria.
8 34 Salt Lake City, Utah
49 133 Pacific cities
23 33 Seattle. Wash.*
6 62 Portland, Ore.
7 15 Sacramento, Calif.
13 23 San Diego, Calif.*
All
terms 1 year 2 3 4 5 6 or 78 or 9 1011 or 1213 or 1415 years
or loanor lessyears years years years years years years years years or more
7,474 328 229 1,071 261 1,476 475 417 858 916 432 1,013 cities



























































































































































































































































































































































































































10 18 5 44 14 11 2) 22
1 3 3 1 2 1
10 16 3 33 6 6 6 14
1 2 8 5 4 12 7
29 84 40 198 82 77 12.4 74
11 26 ii 11 15 7 5 7
1 1 2 1 6 6
3 10 6 61 22 21 57 38
3 8 8 13 16 11 9 2
9 38 12 106 26 32 37 16
3 3 2 5 3 5 11 .5
28 142 16 47 32 27 29 16
7 1 3 3 1 1 2
1 8 1 1 8 2 2 4
2 8 . 4 5 8 3
9 46 6 18 12 7 9 2
9 80 8 21 6 11 14' 8
45 295 56 138 84 79 144 91
13 67 13 '56 29 16 40 30
3 75 9 22 17 13 33 .22
12 17 11 16 16 12 17 12
17 136 23 44 22 36 54 276 8 11 13 15
terms or 2 3 4 5, or 7 or 9 10 or 12 or 14 years
ofloan less yearsyearsyearsyearsyearsyearsyearsyearsyears ormore
46cIties 3,620 349 143 417 241 646 443 291 305 358 173















































28 21 58 27
4 6 18 7
1 3 3 2
4 7 2
3 3 4 1.
1 1 6 1
1 2 1 2
4 1 •6 2
4 1 6 4
1 1 4 1
3 3 3 5
42 27 63 43 128 82
8 2 1 2 3
8 11 25 9 23' 32
1 1 3 3
7 1 1 2 2
4 1 5 8 7
1 1 5 2 4 1
14 11 26 21 87 32






14 10 6 2 3
1 1
21 7 16 19 25 20 17 9 3 8
21 6 14 18 21 19 13 8 2 7
1 2 1 4 1 4 1 1 1






297 31 17 36 29 50 50 28
52 7 8 10 5 7 6 6
132 18 9 '12 13 19 19 9
17 1 1 4 2 2 5 1
86 4 1 9 8 20 17 11
























Source:FiniancialSurve'yof Urbon Housing.Similar data for rented ore otesilable for 17 cities, but the samples there so
small that It seemed inadvisable to present then here.This information soybehad from the files of the National Bureau of Economic
Research.
district.
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TABLE D 25




271 5 '3 19 11 34 35 27 38 ' 41 14 44
108 1 — 5 3 17 12 13 16 19 6 16
108 2 2 9 7 13 18 10 11 13 6 19
55 2 1, 5 1 4 7 4 11 9 2 9
284 5 6 10 17 82 37 21 23 17 12 34
16 1 1 2 8 3 1
121 1 2 4 39 20 12 10 8 7 18
37 1 1 3 1 4 2 9 5 3 6
90 3 3 6 10 34 10 6 4 4 2 8
191 34 123 49 133 110 86 88 207
183 29 85 41 108 95 77 89 162
3 3 2 8 6 2 6 8
1 1 8 4 13 1 5 28
2 2 1 2 1 2
2 6 1 2 3 3 2 2 2
























112 42 27 60 36 9 17
25 10 8 7 2 1 4
8 2 1
8 2 7 3 2 1
8 8 4 1 1 1 1
5 5 1 6 1
9 4 1 1 1 1
5 2 ' 1 2 i 1
14 1 1 3 2 5
19 3 2 14 24 1 2
11 7 3 13 4 2 2














6 6 22 10 6 16 6
3 3 2 2 1
1 2 2 3 3
1 3 7 3 2 3




399 22 22 70 36 74 51 40 38 16 9 21
61 5 3 11 7 12 9 5 5 1 2 1
101 6 4 20 11 14 6 9 9 8 4 8
81 8 10'9 22 10 8 10 1 3
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TABLE D 26
Number of Reports, Unweighted Average Contract,and Effective Interest Rates (per cent) by Priority for Identical Proper-
ties:First Mortgages, Owner—occupied and Rented, 52 Cities; Second and Third Mortgages, Owner—occupied,Cities; Rented,
20 Cities; Land Contracts, Owner—occupied, 33 Cities; Rented, 9 Cities, by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,19314
4 LAND CONTRACTS
OWNER—OCCUPIED RENTED
Number contract Eftectlv5 Number contract Errective Number Contract
reporting rate rate reporting rate rate reporting rate
89 6.63 7.43 2,124 6.47 6.68 38 6.39 6.52
8.00 8.88
6.10 8.04
34 6.34 7.22 407 6.33 6.46
26 6.35 7.30 56 6.25 6.36
26 6.87 7.06
2 42 6.33 6.44
166 6.05 6.14
29 5.98 6.23
6 8.00 6.26 88 5.97 -6.07
3 6.00 6.20 511 8.20 6.48 15
3 6.00 6.20 239 6.10 6.48 8
48 5.89 6.07 3
















7 6.08 6.08 E.N. Central cities
4 5.88 5.88 Cleveland, Ohio*
IndIanapolis,md,
Peoria, Ill.
3 6.33 6.33 Lansing,FIlch.
Kenosha, Wis.
Facine, Wis.
6.24 6.36 W.N. Central cities
6.31 6.44 Minneapolis, Minn.


































































7.20 589 8.54 6.Bi
6.98 433 6.80 7.10
53 6.33 6.39
53 5.28 5.78






















5.54 5.69 3 5.67 5.97
5.60 5.66





Contract and Effective interest Rates (per cent),Simple and Weigflted Averages by Priority:First Mortgages, Owner—occupied
and Rented, 52 Cities; Second and Th i rd Mortgages, Owner—occupied,'19 Cities;Rented,23 Cities; Land Contracts, Owner—occup i ed,
33 Cities;Rented, 9 Cities,by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'ê
SECOND AND THIRD
MORTGAGES
OWN ER —0CCU P I ED
Contract Effective
Interest Pate Interest Pate
SimpleWeighted2 SinpieWeighted2
averageaverageaverageaverage








6.19 6.18 6.53 8.45
8.14 6.14 6.49 8.42
8.41 6.34 6.70 6.52
6.58 6.58 7.08 8.88
6.30 6.20 6.57 6.41
6.08 6.09 6.42 8.38.
5.96 5.95 8.30 6.34
6.22 6.15 8.57 6.48 6.32 6.19 6.72 8.54
8.14 8.09 8.48 8.35 6.32 6.18 6.76 6.58
6.46 6.34 6.88 8.76 8.61 6.53 8.53 6.38
6.64 6.39 8.95 6.78 6.30 6.28 8.60 6.40
6.49 6.35 6.74 6.75 6.55 6.53 6.92 6.82
8.24 6.24 6.76 6.89 5.94 5.84 5.84 5.47












6.19 6.09 6.82 8.54 6.22 6.08 8.83
5.98 5.92 6.65 6.31 6.02 5.91 8.69
5.93 5.93 6.57 6.46 5.98 5.94 6.58
8.21 5.91 6.83 8.48 8.36 6.18 6.97
8.30 6.21 6.94 6.80 6.25 6.12. 8.56
7.31 7.04 8.12 7.51 7.26 7.00 8.16
6.55 6.38 6.81 .40 6.62 6.84 8.83
6.25 6.12 6.98 6.57 6.19 6.01 6.90
6.32 6.22 6.67 6.52 6.32 6.14 6.78
7.19 7.05 7.69 7.51 7.16 6.88 7.40






















6.41 6.25 7.28 6.91
5.88 5.87 6.29 6.12
5.98 5.97 7.02 6.72
6.16 5.93 6.48 6.39
5.96 5.95 8.47 .39
5.96 5.9'7 6.28 6.35
6.84 6.71 7.60 7.12
7.11. 8.87 7.94 7.39
6.66 6.40 7.73 7.25
6.94 6.76 7.92 7.35
6.63 6.32 7.53 7.25 6.48
5.92 5.73 6.09 5.64 5,79
6.00 6.00 6.88 6.83 6.04
6.05 6.05 6.29 8.15 6.05
5.94 5.83 6.58 8.36 8.00
5.98 5.98 7.05 7.75 6.04
6.65 6.42 7.04 6.87
6.99 6.94 .7.15 6.72 7.53
6.83 8.35 7.95 7.60 7.08













6.87 6.59 7.48 7.09
6.16 6.93 7.10 7.29
6.93 6.63 7.52 7.10
6.71 6.52 7.20 6.93
6.72 6.39 7.44 7.17 7.08 7.04 7.35 7.23
6.24 8.16 6.80 6.70 6.15 8.73
6.72 6.37 7.47 7.19 7.31 7.13 7.47 7.25




















7.21 6.99 7.80 7.45
6.50 6.26 7.30 6.88
7.27 7.17 7.62 7.55
7.12 6.82 7.77 7.38
7.61 7.41 7.83 7.52
7.36 7.22 7.96 9.63
7.60 7.22 7.77 7.48
7.21 7.02 7.65 6.80
7.95 7.82 8.36 8.32
7.43 6.95 8.20 7.91
7.03 6.93 7.49 7.31
8.67 6.62 7.24 7,08
7.57 7.31 8.04 7.60
7.14 6.97 7.50 5.83
6.57 6.34 7.22 6.92
6.67 6.25 7.27 6.95
6.21 6.09 6.78 6.45











Source:Financial Survey of Urban Contract interest rates based on totalnumber reportinginterest rate.
This number of isshownhTable6 28 for first mortgages; for otherprioritiesthe number of reports is approximately the same as
shown infable 2 15.Effective interest rate based on numberreporting bothcontract and effective interest rates.This number of re-
ports is shown infable6 26.Percentage not shown for fewer than 3reports.
district.
1aeographicdivision 'All cities' percentages weightedby estimated debt, by tenure and priority, in each city (RPI).
2lndividuaiinterest rates in eachcityweighted by ambuntofprincipaloutstandingforspecifiedpriority.
FIRST MORTGAGES
OWNER—OCCUPIED RENTED
Contract Effective Contract Effective
Interest Pate interest Rate Interest Rate Interest Pate






























5.63 5.65 5.98 5.91
5.82 5.80 6.27 .8.18
5.43 5.46 5.73 5.69
5.89 5.92 6.16 6.03
5.94 5.94 6.48 :6.38
8.13 8.20 8.83 6.76 7.60 7.85
8.29 6.11 7.02 6.24 7.57 11.63
5.80 5.76 6.62 6.70 7.01 9.03
6.25 6.40 7.20 7.17 8.47 .7.42
6.06 6.06 6.04 6.05 6.59 6.53
5.62 5.72 6.08 8.03 5.85 5.87 6.47 6.41
5.78 6.35 6.50 6.18 5.63 5.67 6.86 7.45
5.46 5.54 5.82 5.83 5.86 5.87 6.45 6.34
5.87 5.77 6.62 8.29 5.88 5.92 5.98 5.85
































7.85 7.50 7.62 7.51 8.00 7.93
7.65 7.34 6.88 6.23 8.40 .6.88
8.47 7.61
7.41 6.98 7.84 7.768.i4 8.42
8.21 9.16 7.78 7.61 7.43 7.14
8.17 7.76 7.52 7.58 7.74 7.76
8.08 8.02 8.00 7.87 8.14 8.14
8.15 7.68 7.32 7.06 7.94 7.36 7.37 7.37
8.10 7.45 9.82 8.71
7.75 7.64 8.65 8.17 7.38 6.75
6.94 8.85 7.33 7.05 6.98 7.30
7.36 7.04 7.74 7.16 7.36 7.53
7.53 7.39 8.30 7.94 7.65 7.79
7.16 8.86 7.62 6.97 7.35 7.32
6.70 6.42 7.37 7.06 6.88 8.85 7.32 7.09
6.69 6.26 7.19 6.79 6.93 6.87 7.30 7.08
6.38 6.20 7.33 7.10 6.58 6.69 7.25 6.99
6.89 6.82 7.68 7.23 7.03 .8.83 7.12 6.83
6.93 6.88 7.74 7.66 7.00 7.00 7.48 7.31FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 253
TABLE D 27
Contrat andEffectiveInterest Rates (per cent),Simple and Weighted Averages by Priority:First Mortgages, Owner—occupied
and Rented, 52 Cities;Second and Th i rd Mortgages, Owner—occup ed,'19Cities; Rented, 23 Cities; Land Cont racts, Owner—occup ed,
33 Cities; Rented, 9 Cities, by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,1931$
SECOND AND THIRD
MORTGAGES
















6.35 6.24 7.28 6.78 6.28:6.24
6.36 6.25 7.30 6.78 8.19 6.27
8.72 6.58
6.36 6.03 8.32 6.38
6.06 .6.04
6.03 6.01











6.15 6.04 6.08 5.89 E.N.Central cities
6.11 5.86 5.88 5.80 cleveland, 0510*
Indianapolis,md.
Peoria,Ill.












6.22 '6.22 8.46 6.38 8.18 6.12
6.05 '8.05 6.48 6.39 6.09 6.09
6.04 6.02 6.07 6.01 8.20 6.09
6.38 6.38 8.57 6.45 6.29 6.14
6.86 6.86 7.30 6.94
6.37 6.22 8.66 6.85
6.08 6.23 5.78 5.93
7.20 :7.35 7.31 7.35
7.01 8.98 6.99 6.91
7.13 6.75 7.85 8.90
7.13 6.75 7.65 6.90
7.18 7.22 7.40 7.38
7.54 7.55 7.41 7.69
6.62 6.92 7.09 7.10
8.17 8.12 8.43 8.77
6.67 6.35 6.67 8.43
7.80 7.82 7.99 7.88
7.03 7.08 7.25 7.16
7.20 7.38 6.80 6.48 6.81 6.44
6.98 7.39 8.78 6.66 7.10 6.57
6.39 6.34 6.39 6.38
5.82 5.58 5.76 5.73
7.46 7.32 8.65 6.48 6.75 8.44
6.38 6.28 W.N. Central cities
6.44 8.27 Minneapolis,111mm.




































Salt Lake City, Utah
6.79 6.71 7.04 6.95 PacifIccities
6.79 6.73 8.97 6.93 Seattle,
Portland,Ore.
Sacramento, Calif.





































6.55' 6.56 8.88 6.64








7.24 7.83 7.75 6.93 .6.86 7.54 7.17
7.53 7.74 10.15 11.71 8.86 7.35 7,48 7.50
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TABLE D 28
Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Contract Interest Rates on First Mortgages by Tenure and by Interest Rate Groups, 52































8.0 8.9 9.0 9.9 10.011.012.0





4.9 5.0 5.9 6.0 6.9
6 530 411 6,630 689
2 43 133 659 16
9 1 162 12
11 123 68 2
2 16 3 337 2
7 6 92
141 64 576 1




21 1 103 27 2,398 289
14 1 67 17 1,748 47
3 6 1 139 211
1 13 8 82 8
2 1 87 16 .3 88 5
3 12 2 274 4
12 86 131 1,639 115
4 25 84 714 30
1 13 7 177 1
9 5 214 44
2 2 71
2 2 35 2
7 18 4
1 3 5 132 8
1 4 8 88 7
8 9 61 4
3 13 11 129 15
1 1 26 15 693 34
1. 2 1 64
131
3 111




11 12 138 28
1 13 2
3 20 5 101 31
15
2 18 5 58 20
1 2 28 11
3 46 26 259 41
9 6 77 7
1 8
27 15 104 5
1 3 3
2 6 5 49 25
1 2 18 1




1 13 1. ii 2
11. 20 20
34 2 32 18 348 140
1 14 12 95 77
31 2 10 2 151 39
3 1 33 4












































































































2 1 Racine, Wis.
182 28 21 2 14 3 1 tOW. N. Central cities
6 2 Minneapolis, Mlnn.
3 St. Paul, Mimi.
7 2 Des Moines, Iowa
9 St. Joseph, MO.
54 1 14 Springfield, Mo.
5 Fargo, N.D.
7 SIOUX Falls, S.D.
4 1. 1 LincOln, Neb.
50 24 5 5 Topeka,Nan.
35 2 2 1 5 3 1 WichIta, Nan.
153 1 3 1 9S. Atlantic cities
Hagerstown,Md.
RichmOnd, Va.






28. 1 Jacksonville, Fla.




394 12 19 29 1 2 6W.S.Central cities
21 1 1 5 LIttle Rock, Ark,
22 1 Rouge,La.
63 5 10 ii 2 OklahomaCity,Okia.
58 1 1 Austin, Tel.
190 1 7 7 1 Dallas, rex.
40 4 1 4 Wichita F5lls, Tel.
255 7 3 1 27 2 2 6MountaIn cities
28 1 1 13 Bitta, Mont.
23 .. 1 . Boise,Idaho
13 1 1 4 Casper, wyo.
13 1 1 1 Pueblo, Cob.
108 7 PhoenIx, Ant.
70 5 1 1 2 1 Salt Lake City, Utah
94 9 i 5 Pacificcities
26 1 1 1 Seattle, Wash.*
25 2 Portland, Ore.
9 1 1 SacramentO, Calif.


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mortgaged Rented Dwellings, First Mortgage Contract Interest Rates, Simple and Weighted Averages by Holding Agency,




Build. Corn— Say— Ilort— Con— Title H.O.
holding ins. & loan mer. ings gage Struct. & trust Loan
asso. bank bank co. CO. CO. Corp. vidual Other
6.95 6.47 6.42 6.57 6.00 6.27 5.00 8.45 6.35


















































































7.60 7.67 7.14 7.01
7.80 7.87 7.14 7.01
7. 15 7.08 6.92
7.16 7.08 6.92 7.03
7.96 7.36 7.35 7.56
8.27 8.00 8.00 7.74
7.83 7.11 7.09 7.49
7.23 8.80 6.83 6.74
7.18 6.76 6.86 8.80
7.28 6.70 6.58 6.64
7.20 6.90 6.86 8.25




















6.54 5.00 7.27 6.92
6.54 5.00 7.27 8.92
6.92 5.00 7.15 7.17.
6.92 5.00 7.15 7.17
7.00 5.00 7.38 '6.68
5.00 6.84 6.50
5.00 7.34 5.55
7.00 5.00 7.55 7.72
7.36 5.00 7.25 7.00
5.00 7.65 7.00
7.36 5.00 7.09 7.00
6.64 5.00 6.84 6.44
6.67 5.00 6.83 6.83
6.23 5.00 6.72 4.53
6.90 7.00
6.92 5.00 6.95 8.86
Source: Surve'd of Urtan Rousing.The number of reports on which these interest rates are based is shown all
agencies In the rented sectson of Table 3 28.The distribution of the number reporting by cogency holding the loanisapProx-
imately the salleas shownin Table 3 18.Ratesnot shownfor fewer than 3 reports.
tietropolitan district.
1Geographic division and30—citypercentages weighted by estimated debt on first rnortimoge loans in each city (RPI).
interest rates for eachagencyand city weighted by amount of outstandingon first mortgage loans by
agency holding the loan.





9The data do not allow the presentation of contract interest rates by agency holding the loan for all 52 ctties.Contract























































































7.11 6.36 7.87 7.17 .7.60 7.01
6.61 5.95 7.76 6.56. 6.81
6.91 8.01 7.76 6.73
7.37 6.72 7.98 7.28 7.60 7.29
Racine, Wis.
San Diego, Calif.FiNANCiNG NONFARM RESIDENTIAl. REAL ESTATE 259
TABLE D 30
Mortgaged Rented Dwellings, First Mortgage Contract Interest Rates, Simple and Weighted Averages by Holding Agency,
WEI GHTED AVERAGES2
30 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'ê
Life Build. Corn— Say— Nort— Con— Title 11.0.
ins. & loan mer. lngs gage Struct. & trust Loan
to. asso. hanktank Co. Co. to. Corp.
6.24 5.99 6.98 6.37 6.35 6.49 6.00 6.19 5.00 6.30 30 cities1
5.87 5.83 8.33 5.84 5.87 5.94
6.04 8.07 6.58 5.92 6.00
5.47 5.28 5.80 5.76 5.53
8.00 6.00 6.50 5.86 5.98
5.98 5.96 5.98 5.45 8.Q3
6.00 5.97 5.27
5.81 5.91 6.00 5.57 6.11
5.98 6.00 6.00 6.00
5.94
5.89 5.94 3 Mid.Atlantic cities
5.88 Syracuse, N.Y.
5.74 5.79 Trenton, N.J.
5.97 6.00 Erie.Pa.
6.37 5.94 7.23 7.32 6.99 6.50
6.37 5.94 7.22 7.32 6.99 6.50
6.79 5.00 7.17 7.08
6.79 5.00 7.17 7.08
E.S.Central city
Birmingham, Ala.*
7.05 6.32 8.54 7.14 6.96 6.97
6.32 5.93 8.08 6.31 6.46
7.02 5.97 9.77 6.45
7.21 6.71 7.53 7.29 6.96 7.53
7.00 5.00 7.07 6.77 314.S.Central cities
5.00 6.59 6.19 Ltttle Rock, Ark.
5.00 6.90 8.06 OklahomaCity, Okia.
7.00 5.00 7.31 7.50 Dallas,Tex.
7.01 6.71 6.03 7.29 7.26
7.39 8.63 7.90 8.00 8.00 7.76
8.86 6.74 8.08 7.01 6.50 7.06
7.34 5.00 7.03 7.15
5.00 7.50 7.32
7.34 5.00 6.84 7.08
2 Mountain cities
Phoenix,Arts.
Salt Lake City, Utah
6.42 8.07 7.09 6.55 6.73 6.69
6.26 5.91 7.05 6.38 6.78 6.79
6.20 6.12 6.77 6.46 6.41 6.53
6.82 8.80 7.10 6.82 6.51 6.24
6.88 6.19 7.47 6.96 6.96 6.75
6.55. 5.00 6.78 6.95
6.55 5.00 6.76 6.02
6.08 5.00 6.59 4.44
6.91 6.83






































5.94 6.73 8.07 6.19 8.43
6.09 5.86 6.79 6.03 6.13 6.51
8.34 6.16 6.58 6.16 6.40 6.32
6.39 6.08 6.82 6.01 6.00 6.00
6.35 6.26 6.41 6.75 6.42 6.00
5.96 6.00 6.37 6.00 5.97
6.06 5.88 6.74 8.11 5.97 8.06
5.91 5.78 8.62 5.87 5.83 6.01
5.94 5.95 6.87 6.07 6.00 5.97
8.18 5.97 8.44 6.17 6.13 8.19
7.00 6. 18 8. 17 8.80 . 6.65
6.01 5.94 6.18 6.81 6.38 6.12
8.14 5.97 6.95 5.96
8.88 5.78 7.95 7.26 6.61 6.13
6.34 5.97 7. 14 6.33 6.24
6.35 5.96 7.25 7.30 7.16 6.88
6.35 5.98 7.25 7.30 7.16 6.88
5.00 5.87 6.03 5E.N.Central cities
5.00 5.83 6.01 Cleveland.Ohio*
5.00 5.96 6. 14 Indlanapoli8, md.
5.00 .5,98 5.73 Peoria,Ill.
5.00 6.31 6.68 LansIng, ilich.
5.92 5.60 Raclne,Wis.
5.81 5.00 6.05 5.85 814.N.Central cities
5.95 5.00 5.96 5.66 MinneapoliS, MLnn.
5.58 5.00 5.92 6.00 St.Paul. MInn.
5.00 6.43 6.10 Des Moines, love
6.99 6.88 SpringfIeld,Mo.
5.63 6.2) Sioux Falls,S.D.
5.99 6.06 4.45 LIncoln, Neb.
5.98 5.00 8.09 6.31 TopeKa.Ran.
5.42 5.00 6,12 6.79 WIchita,Ran.
6.Z7 5.00 7.03 6.65 IS.Atlantic city












































































































7FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
TABLE D 3%
Mortgaged Number reporting Effective Interest Rates on First Mortgages by Tenure and Holding Agency,52 Cities
by Oeogräphic Division, JanuaryI,
R E N I E 0
Lile Builth Cola— Say— Mort— Con— Title 11.0.
Ins. .&loan mer. logs gsge struct. & trust Loan mdi—
agencies Co. asso. bank bank CO. CO. co. Corp. vidual Other1






2 17 12 42
7 4 14
1 1 ii.
2 9 7 17
5 18 7 6 10
9 .3
3 1
131 117 56 34 122
45 29 19 19 44
12 3 5 3 11
25 12 16 6 16
8 13 3 6
7 2 3 1 17
7 19 1 5
10 17 5 3 9
19 22 4 2 14
53 44 30 4 87
8 5 21 1 7
26 20 1
24 19 8 3 30
15 10 4 14 22
3 3 1 10 9
12 7 3 4 13






2 1 53 8 4 Mid. Atlantic cities
N.Y.
1 3 Syracuse, N.Y.
10 4 Trenton, N.J.
40 4 ErIe, Pa.
2 28 6 244 0W.N. Central cities
14 2 81 ii. Minneapolis, Mino.
4 3 45 1 St. Paul, llinn.
47 7 Des Moines, Iowa
St. Joseph, No.
15 1 Springrleld, 110.
Fargo, N.D.
14 13 Sioux Falls, S.D.
5 16 1 Lincoln, Neb.
1 1 6 1 Topeka, Kan.
4 20 2 WichIta, San.








44 10 Atlanta. Ga.*
Jacksonville, Fla.
2 16 2 3E.S.Central cities
Paclucah,Ky.
2 16 2 Birmingham, Ala.*
Jackson, Miss.
3 4 78 6 W.S. Central cities
2 5 1 Little Rock,Ark..
Baton Rouge. La.
2 1 22 3 Oklahoma City, Okia.
Austin, Tex.



































































9 94 29 6 E.N. Central cities
6 52 12 Cleveland, 0510*
2 2 6 Indianapolis, md.
2 . 2 Peoria, Ill.
8 1 Lansing, Mich.
Kenosha. lbs.
1 30 8 Racine. Wis.


























509 92 43 59 55 55
122 32 7 6 23 13
129 32 6 i 8 19
50 5 10 5 3
208 23 47 21 23
15 3 25 1
1 1 .15 1
14 2 10
12 5 164 23
6 1 31 3
1 3 46 13
25 2


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mortgaged Rented Dwellings, First Mortgage Effective Interest Rates (per cent),Simple and Weighted Averagesby Holding
Agency,30 Cities by Geographic Divi sion, January
SIMPLE AVERAGES-
Life, Build. Corn— Say— Mort— Con—
ins. &loan aer. ings gage struct.































Source:Financial Survey of Urban For number of retorts uponwhichthese interest rates are based see the rented
section of rable 3 31.Ratesnot shownforfewer than 3 reports.
*/4etropolitan district.
1Geographic division and30—citypercentages v)eighted by estimated debt on first mortgage Loans in each city (FF1).
interest rates for each agency and city by amount of principaL outstanding on first mortgage Loansby
agency holding the loan.
3fhe data do not allow the presentation of effective interest rates by agency holding the loan for all 52 cities.Effective







































6.84 6.20 6.55 6.77
6.68
6.29 6.37




























































IE.S. Central city 7.47 7.37 7.08 7.72 7.68 8.09
Birmingham, 7.47 6.82. 7.37 7.08 7.72 ' 7.68 8.09
3 W.S. Central cities 7.80 6.92 8.38 8.05 8.10 8.15 7.99 7.46
Little Rock, Ark. 7.85 8.58 7.81 8.58 7.26
Oklahoma City, Okla. 7.41 6.65 7.98 7.85 7.74 6.00
Dallas. Tex. 8.17 7.25, 6.89 8.10 6.10 8.34 8.34 8.78
2 Mountain cities 7.81 7.38 7.96 8.27 8.03 8.26 7.59 7.85
Phoenix, Ariz.









































7.73 9.30FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 265
TABLE 0 33
All
Mortgaged Rented Dwellings,First Mortgage Effective Interest Rates (per cent),Simple and Weighted Averages by Holding
Agency,30 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,19314
-WEIGHTED AVERAGES2—
Life Build. Coin— Say— Nort— Con— Title H.0.





















































































6.87 8.01 8.02 7.41 8.13
7.41 9.31 8.49 8.57













agencies co. asso. bank bank co. co. Co. Corp. vidual Other
















6.45 8.26 7.03 6.286.44
6.35 6.25 7.12 6.206.29




6.72 6.67 7.43 6.82
8.68 6.76 7.09 6.72
6.50 6.42 7.99 7.00
6.64 6.65 6.76 6.51
7.58 6.70 9.14 7.15
6.71 6.52 7.36
6.66 6.49 6.91
8.99 6.57 8.57 7.51
7.23 7.06 8.23 6.77
6.19 6.11 3 Atlantic cities
6.09 Syracuse, N.Y.
6.23 6.21 Trenton, N.J.
6.49 6.06 Erie, Pa.
5.39 6.39 6.67 5E.N.. Central cities










































7.93 3W.S. Central cities LittleRock, Ark.
























IFINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
TABLE D
267
Mortgaged Owner—occupied Dwellings, Number reporting Contract Interest Rates on Second and Third Mortgages, by Holding
Agency,. 38 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
Life Build. Coin— Say— Mort— Con— Title
& loan rner. ings






44 165 521 143 340 195 77 4. 110 402
1 21 38 40 31
4 9 3
1 8 19 20 7
8 8 19 13.
1 2 1 10
6 9 634 47
2 55 1
4 231 21














Indianapolis. InS. Peoria, iii.
Kenosha, Wis.
Racine,141s.
2,191 12 72 133
1,902 6 41 107
57 1 5 14
88 3 13
44 1 4 2
100 1 9 10
60 124 55 23 1,578 134
59 109 50 16 1,411 103
1 1 1 2 29 3
7 52 13
2 2 3 25 5





















4 20 23 12 393 52
5 3. 116 24
1 2 29 2













574 7 9 59 15 63 40
174 1 22 1 21 13
63 1 5 13 4 1 .5
27 3 4
50 1 7 1 4 12
30 1 0 2 0 2





















Source:Financial Survey of Urbon Housing
*f4etropol•t District.
1Data for. 'All holding agencies' only are available for 11 cities:
(number of reports)
Lansing .Mich. 14 Vichito Falls, rex;
St. Paul, Minn. 28 Boise, Idaho
Fagerstown, Nd. 36 Casper, Wyo.
Jacksonville, Plo.20 Pueblo,Cob.
Po4uccsh, Ky. 13 Phoenix, Arm.
Austin, l'ex. 18















gage struct. & trust mdi—
2
2
8 37 12 12 9 6 430 21
1 2 29
8 9 8 3 2 221 11
3 21 2 2 2 1 90 3











171 6 8 5 1 27 5 106 13
137 3 7 4 25 4 81 13
34 3 1 1 1 2 1 25
331 2 6 13 1 19 30 4 220 38
57 1 13 3 2 33 5
167 3 10 ii 130 13





































133 2 2 1 1 9 4 3 103 8 ill 1 7 5 1 6 2 79 10
207 2 8 2 18 17 4 148 10268 PART THREE
TABLE D 35
Mortgaged Owner—occupied Dwellings,Second and Third Mortgage Contract Interest Rates (per cent),Simple and Weighted Aver-
ages by Holding Agency,38 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'l
-SIMPLEAVERAGES
Coin— Say— Mort— Con— Title
mar. ings gage struct. & trust mdi—




























7.92 7.80 6.88 8.27
7.17
7.60 8.81 8.43























8.47 5.94 6.25 6.33














7.63 7.00 6.64 7.00
reports $onwhichthese contract interest rates are based see Source;FinancialSurvey of Urban For number of
Table 3 34.Rates not shown forfewer than 3 reports.
*Netropolitan district.
1Geographic ditision and 38—city percentages weighted by estimated debt on second and third mortgage Loansineach city (RPI)..
interest rates for each agency, and city weighted by amount of principal outstanding on second andthirdmortgage
Loans by agency holding theloan.
31'he data do not allow the presentation of contract' interest rates by agency holding theloan for more than 38 cities.Con-
tract interest rates for all agencies combined are shown for 49 cities in second and third mortgage, owner—occv4iied section
of Table 0 2?.The data do not allow the presentation of effective interest rates for owimr—occupied properties by agency
holding the loan.Effective interest rates for all agencies combined for these properties are shown in the second and third















6.75 6.71 6.75 6.48 6.37
5.78 5.56 6.75 5.70
























































































































7.33 6.92 7.25 7.50
7.33 6.92 7:25 7.50















7.26 6.92 7.20FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 269
TABLE D 35
Mortgaged Owner-occupied Dwellings, Second and Third Mortgage Contract Interest Rates (per cent),Simple and Weighted Aver-
ages by Hol ding Agency,38 Cities by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,1934
All Life Build. Corn— Bay— Mort— Con— Title
holding Ins.. & loan iner. ings gage struct. & trust mdi—
















6.84 6.07 4New Englabd cities
7.06 Portland,Me.
6.76 6.08 Worcester, Mass.
7.24 6.09 Providence, R.I.*
6.05 6.00 Waterbury, Conn.
6.38 5.67 6.12 6.21 5E.N.Central cities
6.38 5.66 6.12 6.19 Cleveland, Ohlo*
6.35 6.70 IndIanapolis, md.
.6.06 6.46 PeorIa, Ill.
6.00 5.65 6.22 KEnosha, WIs.
5.86 5.67 Racine, Wis.
7.36 6.50 6.26 8.25 9hI.N. Central cities
6.08 5.99 MinneapolIs, Mlnn.
6.56 Des Moines, Iowa
5.67 6.60 St. Joseph, Mo.
7.24 Springfield, Mo.
7.08 6.50 8.68 Fargo, N.D.
6.63 8.07 Sioux Falls, S.D.
7.00 6.26 6.06 Lincoln, Neb.
7.80 6.81 8.00 Topeka, Kan.
7.66 6.50 6.59 6.26 Wichita, Ken.






agencies co. asso. bank bank co. on. co. vidual Other
6.73 7.28 6.55 8.95
8.18 6.00 9.17
7.16 6.80 6.48 8.02














































5.88 5.87 '4Mid. Atlantic cities
Binghamton, N.Y.
5.89 5.85 Syracuse, N.Y.



































































7.46 7.56 3hI.S. Central cities
6.69 6.14 Little Rock, Ark.
7.57 7.86 Oklahoma City, Okia.
7.58 7.67 Dallas, Tex.
7.67 6.83 7.02 7.93 7.16 6.40
IMountain City
7.67 6.83 7.02 7.93 7.16 6.40 Salt Lake City,
6.20 7.35 7.09 6.82 6.72 7.32
6.20 7.00 8.83 7.35
8.08 7.19 6.00 6.39 7.26
7.15 6.73 8.00





San Diego, Calit.*270 PART THREE
TABLE D 36
Mortgaged Dwellings,All Priorities, Number reporting Paymentsand Avera9e Annual Payment (dollars)required for Interest
and Principal,by Value Groups:Owner—occupi ed,52 Cities;Rented,SI Cities, by 3eoqraphicDivision, JanuaryI,1934
OWNER—OCCUPI E
NUMBER AVERAGE ANNUAL PAYMENT REQUIRED (INTEREST ANI) PRINCIPAL)
REPORTINGAll
value $1—$500—$1,000—$1,500—$2,000-13000-$4,000—$5,000—$7,500— $10,000- arid
52 cities1
groups499999,1.499 1,999 2,9993,999
68,067 351 124 137 165 181 224 270
4,999 7.4999,99914999over
319 384 497 660 1, 128
Source:FinancialSurveyof Urban Housing.Average shownforfewer than3reports.
*Netropolitan district.
1Geographic. division and52(5l)—city averagesweighted byestimated nwaber of properties, by tenure, in each city (RPI).For
rentedproperties where the nwnberof cities included in the 'All valuegi-oups'coluznn eslargerthan the nwmrberfor the individual value
theweighted 1eographic divisionand52 (51)—city averages in th€ '.411 valuegroups' colwimnare not strictlycomparable to the weighted
averagesfor the indevidual value groups.
2Whereonly aterage annual payment 'All value groups' is shown, average annual Payment byvaluegroups wetnotobtained by Financial Survey
of Urban 'lousing either because the nwsber of reports axis too small or because related'onformataon axislackingforrented properties.
$15000










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































907FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 271
TABLE D 36
Mortgaged Dwellings,All Priorities, Number reporting Payments and Average Mnual Payment (dollars)required for interest
and Principal, by Value Groups: 52 Cities;. Rented, 51 Cities, by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,1934
NUMBER AVERAGE ANNUAL PAYMENT REQIJIRED (INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL)
REPORTING All 2 $15,000
value $1—$500—$1,000—$1,500—$2,000—$3,000—$4,000—$5,000—$7,500—$10,000—and
groups499 999 1,499 1,9992,9993,999 4,9997,4999,999 14,999over





















3,622 52373 241 21Q
2,205 646 236 256
490 38573 276 159










284 353 428 574 7652,425
292 360 456 626 8642.639
293 364 417 503 834 2, 149
218 331 399 571 8042,862
254 305 308 526
213 244 257 381 481 848







2,855 31947 .131 117
945 395 183 138
218 323 67
396 26235 94 122
106 169
174 19640 81 67
76 288
182 360 122
178 359 176 119
242 289 62 103
338 25263 99 148
152 173 221 268 339 466 6392,342 10W,N. Central cities
164 160 211 277 332 483 7832,078 MInneapolis, Nlnn.
141 172 175 226 300 468 4533,610 St. Paul, Minn.
134 150 531 253 315 468 6461,820 Des Moines, Iowa
St. Joseph, Mo.
145 164 288 258 266 358 1, 183 SprIngfield, Mo.
Fargo, N.!).
131 128 132 160 280 218 7505,442 Sioux Falls, S.D.
129 195 266 277 360 408 2,878 Lincoln, Neb.
i82 205 258 299 334 810 6822,858 Topeka, Nan.





79 151 151 181 318 335 421 568 867 4,137 8S.Atlantic cities
Hagerstown, Md.






95 169 166 197 387 383 458 542 9854,269 Atlanta,Ga.'I'
1,142 42558 87 178
172 28858 153 106
57 384
363 568 88 176
92 386 122 173
380 388 68 194
78 300
194 254 298 372 432
141 187 337 269 357
204 262 339 364 5i3
174 284 339 374 568




















1,738 44537 i45 147
476 667 187 165
418 28937 75 133
230 3i5 147








638 690 PhoenIx, ArIz.
610 4,207 SaltLake City,Utah
— RE N T E
60 101 188 182 233 330 482 6261,353
60 133 181 288 288 306 447 470 1,326
184 144 197 302 364 451 962
98 192 163 239 341 521 694 1,474
37 62 73 112 233 187 255 368 5021,465
93 269 163 254 369 463 1,797
37 62 73 99 i43 195 180 272 635 775











139 164 253 225 301
139 164 253 225 301
335 558 388 6592,270 3E.S. Central cities
Paducah, Ky.
385 558 388 6592,270 Birmingham, Ala.*
Jackson,Miss.
142 203 172 184 334 301 476 437 6212,881
318 289 165 195 242
142 134 102 196 267 337



















170 208 310 370 444 722 544 1,296 Sacramento, Calif.
165 . 338 289 309 34i 7331,208 San Diego,Calif.*212 PART THREE
TABLE D 37
Mortgaged Dwellings,All Priorities, Average Annual Payment required for Interest and Principal as aPercentage of Value of









1,999 2,999 3,999 4,999 7,499 9,999 14,999
52cIties1 6.9 34.517.5 10.7 9.1 8.1 7.5 6.6 6.1 5.9 5.3
I
New England cities 5.0 10.4 b.8 7.8 6.0 5.6 5.5 5.2 4.9 4.8 3.6
Portland, lIe. 5.8 8.9 9.1 6.1 -6.2 6.0 5.9 5.8 5.3 5.1.
Worcester, MaSS. 5.0 10.2 6.9 7.8 6.6 5.6 5.2 4.7 4.5 4.1
Providence, R.1.a 5.1 10.4 8.2 8.0 5.4 5.4 5.9 5.2 5.0 5.1 3.7
Conn. 4.3 9.6 6.1 4.1 4.3 4.4 4.7 4.2 3.6
qMid. Atlantic cities 4.4 9.9 5.9 8.2 4.6 4.8 4.5 4.3 4.1 3.1
Binghamton, N.Y. 3.6 5.3 4.6 3.6 3.6 4.1 3.6 2.3
Syracuse, N.Y. 4.3 11.7 5.7 6.8 4.2 4.9 4.6 4.2 3.9 3.1
Trenton,N.J. 4.4 5.8 5,7 4.7 4.4 4.5 4.1 3,9 4.7 3.9
Erie,Pa. 5.2 9.1 6.7 8.7 6.0 5.5 5.0 4.9 4.4 3.2
6 E.N. Central cities 7.3 37.1 19.3 1.5.6 11.7 10.1 8.9 8.3 7.4 6.8 8.5. 5.8
Cleveland, Ohlo* 7.3 37.1 22.6 IJS.O 12.4 10.2 9.0 8.6 7.5 6.9 6.4 5.9
IndIanapoliS. md. 8.2 11.3 14.6 11.6 10.9 9.7 8.5 7.6 7.0 7.2 6.8
Peoria, Iii. 7.7 15.4 1.2.0 9.9 8.8 8.6 5.2 7.9 6.6 6.2 6.1
Lansing, Much. 8.3 1.3.6 11.2 9.3 9.7 8.3 7.1 7.2 6.6 2.7
Kenosha, WIs. 4.9 7.6 8.6 5.7 5.3 4.7 4.3 5.0 3.0
WIs. 5.7 tl.4 6.9 7.2 8.1 5.8 5.7 5.1. 5.5 5.1.
10W.N. Central cities 6.8 24.014.8 8.8 8.3 7.4 7.0 6.2 5.7 5.5 5.8
Minneapolis,Minn. 6.6 17.1 11.7 8.3 8.0 7.3 6.4 6.2 5.7 5.5 7.3
St. Paul, Mirin. 6.1 6.9 8.2 6.2 6.9 6.3 6.6 5.5 4.9 6.6 4.5
Des Moines, Iowa 7.5 27.016.7 13.6 10.3 9.2 7.5 7.1 8.6 6.5 5.2 4.4
St. Joseph, MO. 6.7 12.9 (0.5 8.4 8.5 6.4 8.7 5.7 3.8 3.7 4.5
Springrield, Mo. 6.6 30.2 11.9 10.1 9.0 8.2 7.2 6.4 5.8 4.8 5.4 1.9
Burgo,11.0. 6.1 17.7 7.9 9.9 7.7 6.6 5.7 4.2
V5.0 4.6
Sioux pails, S.D. 5.4 22.6 18.8 12.3 7.4 7.4 6.1 5.9 4.5 3.4 5.3 5.1
Lincoln, Neb. 7.8 15.6 13.7 11.0 9.4 8.7 7.5 6.9 6.4 5.2 5.9
Topeka, Karl. 8.3 17.115.1 13.9 10.6 9.9 9.2 8.4 7.2 7.6 6.2 3.3
Wichita, Kan. 9.3 21.6 16.4 15.5 13.5 10.4 9.2 8.9 7.7 7.0 4.2 5.2
•
9 S.Atlantic cities 7.5 37.014.4 11.8 9.6 9.1 8.1 7.3 6.8 6.4 4.8
Hagerstown, Md. 4.6 6.9 7.3 5.5 5.4 5,7 5.9 4.6 4.6 3.8 3.4
Richmond, Va. 6.9 15.6 11.7 9.9 9.1 8.7 8.0 7.2 6.5 5.9 5.0
Wheeling, W.Va.* 7.1 13.8 15.3 13.4 12.8 8.8 8.0 6.8 6.6 5.9 6.6 5.4
Asheville,H.C. 10.0 19.8 19.5 14.5 12.9 12.7 10.4 9.5 11.2 5.2 5.1
Oreensboro, N.C. 8.8 18.4 16.4 14.3 11.5 10.7 1.0.2 8.2 9.4 9.2 6.1
Charleston, S.C. 5.2 4.9 9.8 6.0 5.5 7.9 6.3 4.8 3.3 5.5 3.1
Columbia, S.C. 7.0 12.9 9.1 10.4 7.8 7.9 8.3 7.6 5.4 6.8 3.5
Atlanta, 8.1 44.0 15.5 1'7.9 12.6 10.9 9.8 8.8 7.9 7.2 6.9 4.9
Jacksonville, Via. 8.8 8.2 15.7 11.8 7.6 8.9 6.8 6.5 6.4 4.8 3.9
3 E.S. Central cities 9.5 54.622.6 18.2 14.7 12.5 10.7 8.9 8.2 8.6 6.5 5.5
Paducah, Ky. 10.4 21.3 14.3 V 14.0 11.2 6.5 9.4 8.7 11.6 8.6
Birmingham, Ala.* 9.6 56.4 22.8 16.3 15.5 12.5 10.9 9.1 8.2 6.5 6.6 5.2
Jackson, Miss. 8.4 24.0 17.7 10.2 12.9 10.4 8.2 8.0 5.2 5.6 6.7
6 W,S. Central cities 8.9 26.8 24.8 14.7 13.7 11.8 10.3 9.4 8.1 6.5 7.0 5.8
Little Rock, Ark. 8.3 19.8 12.6 13.0 13.9 10.0 8.2 8.2 7.9 6.2 7.1 5.6
BatonRouge,La. 7.3 18.1 15.4 10.0 11.1 9.5 7.4 7.7 5.0 5.4
Oklahoma City. Okia. 9.2 28.020.4 111.6 12.3 11.4 10.6 9.5 8.9 8.7 7.8 7.3
Austin, Tex. 8.7 30.020.0 18.8 15.2 11.9 10.2 10.0 8.2 7.2 6.3 4.7
Dellas, Tex. 8.8 31.8 14.4 li.8 10.4 9.5 7.3 8.1 6.6 5.1
Wichita Tex. 11.9 52.8 29.4 23.4 16.0 15.1 12.6 10.8 9.8 8.6 7.1 4.6
6 MountaIn cities 8.4 28.8 15.9 13.1 11.3 10.5 8.6 8.2 7.1 5.7 6.6 5.4
Butte, Mont. 7.2 iB.524,3 10.8 10.4 7.7 6.1 5.5 4.4 4.1 2.3
Boise,IdaHo 7.8 29.216.0 12.4 11.3 10.4 8.0 7.2 6.4 5.4 4.8 4.8
Desper,wyo. - 10.1 40.521.0 16.3 14.4 12.6 10.8 10.2 7.0 6.5 3.6
Pueblo,Cob. 9.1 19.2 13.4 13.9 13.5 10.1 7.0 8.0 5.7 3.1 6.5
Phoenix,Ariz. 7.4 18.5 12.1 9.9 9.9 8.5 6.8 7.3 5.4 5.7 5.8 Salt Lake CitY, Utah 8.5 31.4 14.9 1.2.9 1.0.6 1.0.5 9.1 6.6 7.6 6.5 7.4 5.6
I
Pacificcities e.i. 31.9 16.6 14.0 12.4 10.2 9.1 7.8 6.7 8.8 5.8 6.0 Seattle, Wash.e 8.7 30.6 15.3 14.7 1.3.3 10.9 9.8 8.1 6.9 6.4 5.7 7.0 Portland. ore. 7.8 21.3 15.7 12.2 11.0 8.8 8.3 7.4 6.5 7.1 6.6 5.6
Sacramento,CalIt. 7.9 20.0 16.5 12.9 10.8 9.3 8.2 7.2 6.3 5.1 4.3 San Diego, Calit.* 7.6 48.3 20.8 13.8 12.5 li.2 8.7 7.8 8.4 6.4 4.9 4.1
Sourct:Financial Surve't of Urban Rousing.Percentages in this table arebasedupon average values of mortgaged properties as shown in
fableD 7 and average 1xsyment required for interestandprincipalas shown in rable 3 36.Percentage not shown for fewer than 3
*Metropolitandistrict.
I
1(Mo divisionand52(51)—city ('ercentaaes automaticallweighted by the use of weighted averages fromfables 3 7 and 36.For rented pr$erties where the number of cities inclvde￿ inthe'All grouØ' column is Largerthan thenumber for the individual valve groups the weighted ,geographic division and 52 (51)-city percentages in the 'All value column are mat strictly coe(nrable to the weighted percentages yor the 4ndividtesl value groups.FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 273
TABLE D 37
Mortgaged Dwellings,All Priorities, Avera9e Annual Payment required for interest and Principal as a Percentage of Value of
Property, by Value Groups:Owner—occupied, 52 Cities;Rented, Si Cities,by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,1934
RENTED
All $15,000
value $1— $500- $1, 000—$1, 500—$2,000-$3,000-84,000—$5, 000— $7, 500—$10, 000— and
groups 499 999 1,499 1,999 2,999 3,999 4,999 7,499 9,999 14,999 over
7.2 15.3 20.7 13.8 10.9 8.7 7.8 7.3 6.8 6.4 6.2 6.9 51cities1
55 5.5 6.3 7.7 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.7 5.7 5.2 VNewEngland cities
5.1 5.5 8.9 6.7 8.9 6.8 5.2 5.4 4.3 4.1 Portland, Me.
'7.3 4.3 4.7 4.9 4.1 5.1 worcester, Mass.
6.0 8.0 5.6 5.6 5.7 6.2 6.3 5.3 Providence, R.I.*
5.5 Conn.
4.7 5.6 5.1 4.6 4.7 6.9 4.4 4.4 4.5 4,s 5.4 II Mid.Atlantic cities
45 Binghapiton, N.Y.
4:6 3.9 7.8 3.9 4.3 4.6 4.3 5.7 SyraCuse,N.Y.
4.1 5.6 5.1 4.6 4.3 4.5 4.6 3.3 3.3 5.5 4,6 Trenton, N.J.
5.3 - 7.0 5.9 5.8 5.3 5.2 4.7 4.8 Erie, Pa.
7.8 19.5 31.7 15.7 12.9 9.9 8.8 8.3 7.3 7.0 6.6 6.1 6E.14.Centralcities
8.1 30.6 17.5 14.9 10.5 8.8 8.4 7.7 7.5 7.6 8.4 Cleveland,Ohio*
8.1 19.5 37.1 13.5 9.8 9.5 8.9 8.5 '7,2 6.3 5.9 8.1 IndianapolIs, mci.
6.9 13.3 9.9 9.8 .7.8 6.7 7.9 7.0 7.2 5.1 7.2 PeorIa, Ill.
7.1 10.6 11.3 8.7 7.6 7.2 5.4 6.6 Lansing, Mich.
5.6 KenoSha, WIS.
4.5 10.3 5.8 6.4 5.7 4.4 4.7 4.1 3.4 RaCine,Wis.
8.8 14.8 17.6 10.2 8.9 7.3 6.7 6.2 5.9 5.9 5.7 7.8 0W.N. Central cities
6.8 20.7 12.0 10.0 6.8 6.4 8.2 5.8 5.9 6.8 7.5 MInneapolis, Minn.
6.2 5.8 7.2 7.2 5.1 5.3 5.0 5.6 4.0 10.5 St. Paul, Minn.
6.4 13.1 13.7 10.6 8.0 8.4 7.2 6.0 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.6 Des Moines, Iowa
5.2 St. Joseph, Mo.
6.4 11.1 11.2 7.4 8.5 7.3 8.2 6.1 4.7 4,3 4.6 SpringfIeld, Mo.
5.6 F5rgo, M.D.
6.9 11.0 7.5 5.2 4.0 3.8 4.9 2.7 6.6 13.2 Sioux Pails, S.D.
8.7 25.4 9.9 7.8 8.4 8.1 6.6 6.3 5.1 11.0 Lincoln, Neb.
7.5 8.3 9.3 11.0 8.6 7.5 7.0 5.6 10.1 6.1 8.7 Topeka, Ran.
8.1 17.6 13.7 13.0 10.4 9.8 8.2 8.0 8.4 7.1 4.4 3.8 WiChita, Ran.
7.7 10.6 13.1 9.1 7.8' 9.1 7.8 7.4 6.9 6.5 8.5 85. Atlantic cities 6.0 Jlagerstown, Nd. 7.1 4.0 8.5 6.0 6.3 6.5 6.0 5.4 7.7 5.1 11.5 RiChmond, Va.
5.7 WheelIng, W.Va.*
10.9 Asheville, S.C.
Greensboro, 4.2 cimarieston, S.C. 7.2 Columbia, S.C. 8.2 13.2 14.7 10.3 8.4 10.0 8.4 8.2 6.6 6.9 7.9 Atlanta, Oa.*
8.4 19.2 14.9 16.6 9.8 9.0 8.7 10.1 5.0 6.1 3.6 3E.S. Central cities
7.2 Paducah. Ky, 7.0 19.2 14.9 15.6 9.8 9.0 8.7 10.1 5.0 6.1 3.8 BirmIngham, Ala.* 14.8 Jaclcson,Miss.
8.3 20.1 11.1 15.7 11.8 10.8 9.0 8.8 7.5 8.7 7.6 e.s 6W.S. Centralcities 7.4 24.2 20.0 9.5 8.7 8.1 7.1 6.4 6.0 .9.4 5.5 7.1 LIttle Rock, Ark. 7.2 Baton Rouge, La. 6.3 11.0 15.1 12.8 11.3 10.3 9.0 9.0 8.6 5.9 7.9 Oklahoma City, Okla. 10.2 17.8 15.4 10.5 12.5 10.2 9.0 ' 9.3 9.8 8.4 AuStin, Tex. 6.2 8.5 17.2 12.2 10.9 6.4 9.0 6.4 8.7 8.8 5.2 Sallas, Tex. 11.9 Wichita Pails, 'ibm.
7.3 17.0 17.1 10.2 7.7 7.0 7.1 8.2 5.2 5.8 6.5 6MountaIn cities 7.6 Mont. 6.9 BOise, Idaho 6.9 Casper,ISo. 7.6 Pueblo,Cob. 5.8 27.2 16.9 6.9 5.7 5.7 6.8 3.8 6.0 3.0 PhoenIx, Aria. 7.8 17.0 11.2 6.1 8.2 7.8' 8.0 9.0 6.1 5.6 7,4 Salt Lake City, Utah
7.2 7.9 18.7 12.4 11.4 9.0 7.9 7.1 5.9 5.4 6.6 4 Pacificcities 7.7 22.0 14.1 14.8 9.2 7.9 8.9 7.3 6.0 5.8 7.4 Seattle, Wash.*
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TABLE D 38
Mortgaged Owner—occupied Dwellings, Average Annual Payment requi red and Average Annual Payment as Percentage of Average
Original Loan:FirstMortgagesby Holding Agency, 52Cities; Second and Third Mortgages, All Holding Agencies,tIOCities;
Land Contracts,All Holding Agencies, 33 Cities,by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'ê
4 AVERAGE ANNUAL PAYMENT AS PERCENTAGE OFAVERAGEORIGINAL AMOUNT OF LOAN2
FIRST MORTGAGE
Life Build. Corn— Say— Mort— Con—
ins. & loan iner. ings gsge struct.




9.6 10.0 11.9 9.39.7 10.4 11.2 9.3 6.7 8.9 9.5 12.6 12.5 All cities1
7.3 7.5 10.2 7.17.4 10.2
8.8 4.8 12.1 7.58.1 12.1
6.4 6.9 9.8 6.9 5.7 17.8
7.7 8.1 10.3 7.5 8.0 8.5
6.0 6.3 9.9 5.6 6.1 8.3
9.5 6.6 6.5 6.2 8.1 9.8
9.0 6.8 6.4 10.0
5.8 8.7 6.8 9.0 9.8
9.5 7.1 5.9 6.0 8.4 10.1






6.5 8.5 6.7 6.7 5.6 7.6
6.3 6.0 11.7 6.5 5.9
5.9 9.1 7.0 6.6 5.3 7.8
6.7 7.7 10.2 6.75.5 5.8
7.6 9.5 10.5 6.9 6.2 8.3
6.3 6.7 7.3 11.1 8.9 Mid. Atlantic cities
6.4 5.2 11.6 Binghamton, N.Y.
8.9 7.8 .11.2 Syracuse, N.Y.
5.5 5.9 7.5 10.0 Trenton, N.J.
7.0 6.7 6.2 10.3 8.9 Erie,Pa.
9.8 10.1 11.4 9.09.4 10.2
9.6 9.8 11.2 9.5 9.4 10.3
10.8 11.0 11.5 8.110.4 12.3
11.5 11.3 11.9 8.8 8.7 10.6
10.3 10.2 13.4 10.310.1 11.4
7.6 9.7 12.8 6.5 6.0 6.3
8.0 9.5 11.4 6.06.6 8.2
11.6 9.0 6.6 9.4 9.5 11.6 10.9
11.9 8.8 6.6 9.0 9.6 11.5 11.1
10.9 10.2 6.5 11.9 9.4 16.0 10.7
9.3 10.2 8.4 11.0 10.8 11.7 11.2
7.2 6.6 7.8 6.6 16.7 10.4
6.1 6.4 6.1 7.4 9.9 10.6








10.2 10.6 13.6 9.111.4 11.7
6.5 13.0 12.1 6.1 5.5
8.9 9.6 15.2 8.58.3 8.7
10.0 12.3 13.4 8.09.5 14.1
10.5 9.5 12.8 6.7 12.7
10.4 10.1 12.7 6.6 11.9
8.9 8.8 11.18.4 20.0
10.1 9.8 13.5 17.3 13.9
11.2 10.5 13.0 11.415.3 11.6
10.2 10.5 15.7 7.7 12.2
10.5 11.1 6.8 9.5 10.2 16.6
6.2 5.5 8.9 9.2
6.4 9.5 6.5 8.1 8.8 17.4
11.1 11.0 6.4 8.4 11.9 11.5
9.7 6.7 12.7 9.5 14.4
6.9 9.9 9.8 14.3
14.2 8.1 8.1 7.4
5.8 7.6 7.9 11.0 10.4
13.9 13.9 7.0 11.9 10.4 20.3
7.6 9.4 11.4 13.6










12.2 11.5 14.1 12.6 12.4 12.4
10.9 11.2 15.5 9.913.5 11.1
11.0 15.4 10.6 10.1
12.0 11.8 13.7 13.612.1 11.6
13.2 9.5 13.8 17.1 12.6
12.5 11.7 14.7 12.412.5 13.4
13.2 12.3 14.1 10.4 12.6











7.5 11.0 12.0 19.8 13.2
8.9. 12.9 11.3 18.6
7.9 10.6 15.8 16.9 17.5
8.2 12.6 23.2 17.2 14.9
7.9 11.6 16.7 17.6 13.1
6.5 8.9 9.1 16.5 16.2








10.8 11.6 13.412.011.7 10.5
11.4 11.2 11.9 14.112.5 11.3
10.2 11.4 15.1 11.612.1 10.5
10.2 13.0 13.1 9.7 9.0 9.9
10.9 12.2 14.2 10.6 11.2 9.8
10.0 10.9 7.0 9.9 9.5 17.0 13.1
11.3 6.8 10.5 11.7 17.1 14.0
10.9 6.5 9.4 7.1 16.2 12.1
9.4 8.8 9.3 9.7 16.6 9.3





















10.2 10.8 12.7 10.411.8 9.8 9.5 10.7 7.0 8.9 9.9 14.6 13.2 W.N. Central cities
9.9 10.3 12.6.10.710.7 9.9 8.1 10.4 7.0 8.4 10.3 15.0 13.8 MInneapolis, Ninn.
9.3 10.7 12.7 9.313.0 9.4 11.1 .6.1 11.8 9.3 19.8 13.3 St. Paul, Mien.



















































10.7 9.9 12.7 12.012.9 10.0 19.1 9.9 8.4 8.2 10.5 11.6 13.3 Lincoln, Neb.
12.5 12.513.5.12.214.210.5 12.7 6.9 10.6 10.8 13.6 12.9 Topeka, Kan.
12.0 11.3 14.3 12.114.2 11.0 11.3 11.7 7.2 10.9 9.4 13.6 13.6 WIchita, Ian.
11.7 11.2 13.9 10.69.9 12.0
12.0 12.5 13.5 12.26.4 8.6
11.7 11.2 13.9 10.710.1 12.2
11.5 11.0 14.5 9.3 12.3
13.1 13.3 6.9 11.7
33.0 9.6 8.9 14.3
12.9 13.6 7.1 11.7
5.6 11.2
13.1 12.0 6.8 11.5
13.4 .7.6 9.9
8.7 11.6
14.4 10.3 7.1 11.1
15.8 8.3 12.4
11.8 13.4 6.2 11.9












11.7 12.3 14.8 10.213.8 12.1
12.5 12.321.4 14.9
13.3 14.8 15.8 8.9 14.8
13.0 10.3 15.2 10.7 10.8
12.3 12.6 15.1 11.917.0 14.4
10.1 13.1 15.6 8.011.3 9.9
11.7 11.7 14.1 10.9 12.7 11.7
14.7 W.S. Central cities
15.6 Little Rock, Ark.
Baton Rouge. La.




public bond issue:Kenosha, us.,$212; Racine, us.,$373.
publicbondissue:Kenosha,Wis.,6.3 per cent; Racine, Wis., 5.3 per cent.276 PART THREE
TABLE D 39
Mortgaged Rented Dwell ings,Average Annual requi red and Average Annual Payment as Percentage of Average Original Loan:
First Mortgages by iolding Agency,52 Cities;Second and Third Mortgages,All Holding Agencies,23 Cities; Land Contracts,All
Holding Agencies,9 Cities,by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'h

























































































































































































































































































































































215 205 278 422
612
215 205 278 307
207 202 162 208
207 202 162
208
510 228 278 194 238
151 148 270
287 284 87 291
510 203 301 245 200
280 217 206 172 687
215 210 137 286
28C 218 199 193 895
508 222 2102,201 243
700 219 205 5,582
549 192 143 174 180
273 492 218
196 257 260 200 275





















Source:Financial of Urban ilousinU.The number reporting average annual
on Tables 3 25, 18, and 34.Averageor percentage not shown for feo.er than 3 reports.
*Netropolitan district.
1Geographic division and 'All cities' average annual peyment required weighted by number of loans, by priority, in each city (RPI).Where
the number of cities inc laded in the 'All holding agencies' coLumn is larger than the number for the individual agencies, the weoghted
geographic division and 'All cities' averages and/or in the' 'All holding agencies' column are not strictly coeparable to the
weighted averages and/or percentages for the individual sgencaes.FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 277
TABLE D 39
Mortgaged Rented Dwellings,Average kinual Payment required and Average Annual Payment as Percentage of Average Original Loan:
First l4ortgages by Holding Agency, 52 Cities;Second and Third Mortgages,All Holding Agencies,23 Cities; Land Contracts,All
Holding Agencies, 9 Cities, by Geoçjraphic Division, JanuaryI,
AVERAGEANNUAL PAYMENT REQUIRED AS PERCENTAGE OF AVERAGE ORIGINALANOUNT OFLOAN2
9.7 10.4 11.9 9.610.4 9.6
10.2 10.3 7.0 7.9 7.2
8;1 11.0 8.5 7.5
9.7 6.4 5.7
9.4 10.4 7.0 8.7 7.2







12.1 10.8 11.0 6.7
11.1 11.6 4.5 8.8
.11.1 5.4 10.1
10.0 11.1 12.8 9.4 10.9 10.3
9.9 11.0 13.1. 11.111.4 10.1
9.6 12.3 11.7 7.5 9.9 9.9
10.0 10.612.5 9.09.311.1
8.3
10.7 14.8 14.1 6.7 7.8
7.912.2 7.912.6 8.3
10.6 12.3 11.0
10.7 13.7 7.618.0 8.3
9.514.6 10.4 13.3
9.9 15.6 12.816.1 9.7
11.2 13.4 12.213.1 11.6

















10.1 6.3 8.1 8.0
9.0 5.8 8.1 6.9







12.5 8.6 9.1 10.6 22.3
5.4 6.9 8.7
6.7 7.9 10.9 21.9











10.8 2.0 E.N. Central cities






12.7 13.9 W.N. Central cities
12.7 13.6 MinneapolIs, P11mm.




































14.7 Salt LakeCity, Utah
10.2 10.6 13.411.010.6 10.0
10.8 10.8 14.1 9.812.7 10.2
9.6 10.9 12.915.810.3 9.1
9.5 10.613.5 9.49.7 11.4
9.6 9.8 12.6 10.3 9.1 9.7
7.1 8.3 9.7 16.5
7.3 9.2 9.8 19.2








derivedby dividing the averageannualpayment required in this table by the averageoriginalamountof Loanas shown in fable 3 22.
Geographi.c divisionand'Allctties' percentages aatomatically weighted by theuse ofweighted averages in this table andinTable 522.
3lncludes public bond issue:Racine, Wis.,$368; San Diego, Calif.,$337.
4lncludes public bond issue:Racine, Wis.,6.1 per cent; San Diego, Calif.,7.3 per cent.
5Sample inadequate to obtain averages or percentages by individual agencies.
of allagenciesreporting.
FIRSTMO RTGAGES
All4 LifeBuild. Con— Say— MOrt- Con— Title H.O.
holdingIns.& Loanncr. inga gagestruct.& trust Loan
















































































9.9 15.6 12.618.1 9.7
11.7 11.5 17.621.6 11.3
11.711.517.621.6 11.3
11.6 .5.1 9.5 11.0 21.4
19.3
11.6 5.1 9.5 11.0 24.4.
10.2 6.0 il.O 9.5 13.9






12.6 10.7 7.910.1 10.1
10.9 14.0 7.6 10.0 9.4
13.1 12.1 8.010.1 10.2
12.8 6.2 8.0 9.6 21.9 14.7
5.9 7.9 7.1 9.5





Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Method of Paying Principal and Percentage Distribution by Method:First Mortgages,










Other NUMBER All Straight2
loans REPORTING methodstens loans


































































































































49.2 11.8 146 100.0
23.8 11.2
62.5 3.6 23 100.0
71.8 5.8 11 1.00.0
54.8 8.0 18 100.0
25.9 12.2 32 100.0












Source:Financial Survey of Urban Housing
district.
1Geogrcephic division and 'Allcities' percentages weighted by number ofScans,by tenure andpriority, ineach city (RPI).

















24.2 16.8 844 100.0 53.5 21.8 24.7
38.0 27.1 77 100.0 48.0 26.0 28.0
13.2 4.4 315 100.0 47.3 21.3 31.4
29.1 21.9 318 100.0 56.9 22.0 21.1








10.6 6.6 542 100.0 40.2 22.6 37.2
5.9 12.7 31 100.0 41.9 19.4 38.7
2.9 7.1 264 100.0 36.3 22.0 41.7
14.6 1.5 126 100.0 55.6 ' 20.6 23.8
27.3 7.4 121 100.0 53.7 32.2 1.4.1
22+3 46.0 31.7 2,260
20+0 35.4 44.6 1,942
77.8 9.2 60
10+9 83.6 5.5 95
34.2 52.6 13.2 16



























































































































189 100.0 31.8 30.8 37.4
15 100.0 46.6 26.7 26.7
142 100.0 31.0 31.0 38.0
32 100.0 31.2 31.3 37.5
21.1. 58.0 20.9 386 100.0
40.9 41.5 17.6 61 100.0
11.3 77.3 11.4
16.5 67.2 16.3 176 100.0
18.4 61.0 20.6 21. 100.0
22.6 50.8 26.6 110 100.0


















46.1 18.8 583 .100.0 30.4 53.8
47.7 20.0 98 1.00.0 44.9 46.9
45.2 21.4 142' 100.0 30.3 53.5
47.3 13.2 113 100.0 19.5 49.5
44.0 14.0 210 100.0 23.5 61.9FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 279
TABLE D
Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Method of Paying Principal and Percentage Distribution by Method:First Mortgages,
Owner.-occup led and Rented, 52 Cities;Second and Th i rd Mo rtgages, Owner—occupied, 52 Ci ti es; Rented, 23 Cities, by Geographic
EN TE



















REPORTINGmethods termloans loans3 loans
899 100.0 60.9 16.6 22.5 155 100.0 52.3 22.9 24.8 New England cities
195 100.0 46.7 23.1 30.2 31 100.0 71.0 9.7 19.3 Portland, Me.
211 100.0 86.3 8.8 7.1 33 100.0 54.6 21.2 24.2 Worcester, Mass.
387 100.0 60.9 20.4 28.7 56 100.0 48.2 23.2 28.6 ProvIdence, R.I.'I.
108 100.0 91.5 4.7 3.8 35 100.0 60.0 28.6 11.4 Waterbury, Conn.
787 100.0 85.5 6.9 7.6 107 100.0 33.9 16.0 50.1 Mid. Atlantic cities
80 100.0 82.5 1.3 16.2 12 100.0 66.6 18.7 16.7 BInghamton, N.Y.
210 100.0 90.5 1.9 7.6 48 100.0 25.0 14.6 60.4. Syracuse, N.Y.
235 100.0 68.1 9.8 2.1 25 100.0 76.0 12.0 12.0 Trenton, N.J.
262 100.0 73.7 20.2 6.1 22 100.0 54.6 31.8 13.8 ErIe, Pa.
3,693 100.0 24.0 50.1 25.9 255 100.0 .43.6 38.9 19.5 E.N.Central cities
2,273 100.0 23.7 36.3 40.0 215 100.0 41.9 38.1 20.0 Cleveland, Ohlo*
496 100,0 14.1 76.0 9.9 Indianapolis,md.
100.0 14.8 . 78.4 6.8 17 100.0 53.0 29.4 17.6 Peoria, Ill.
144 100.0 41.7 .48.6 9.7
, Lansing, Mich.
127 100.0 76.4 19.7 3.9 . Kenosha, Wis.
315 100.0 77.2 20.3 2.5 23 100.0 78.3 13.0 8.7 Baclne, Wis.
2,833 100.0 45.6 28.1 26.3 45 100.0 51.1 26.7 22.2 W.N.Centralcities
944 100.0 41.6 25.6 32.8 45 100.0 51.1 26.7 22.2 MinneapolIs, MInn.
210 100.0 58.1 15.7 26.2 St. Paul,Nlnn.
383 100.0 43.9 19.8 36.3
.
DeS Moines,Iowa
105 100.0 65.7 21.9 12.4 St. Joseph, Mo.



















243 100.0 27.2 58.8 14.0 • Topeka, Kan.
348 100.0 25.3 48.8 25.9 WIchita,
1,156 100.0 54.2 20.5 25.0 51 100.0 27.6 42.0 30.4 S.Atlantic cities
70 100.0 81.4 12.9 5.7 Hagerstown, McI.
131 100.0 67.2 8.4 24.4 18 100.0 33.3 11.1 55.6 Richmond, Va.
120 100.0 54.1 31.7 14.2 WheelIng, W. Va.*
37 100.0 37.9 29.7 32.4 Asheville, N.C.
69 100.0 . 17.4 48.4 38.2 Greensboro, N.C.
79 100.0 78.5 15.2 6.3 Charleston, S.C.
86 100.0 47.7 40.7 11.8 Columbia, S.C.
506 100,0 45.2 20.8 34.0 33 100.0 24.2 60.6 15.2 Atlanta, ck.*












, 76.3 13.2 13 100.0 38.5 53.8 7.7 Jackson, Miss.
1,203 100.0 33.4 39.9 26.7 53 100.0 36.6 33.2 W.S. Central cities
184 100.0 55.5 26.6 17.9 Little Rock, Ark.
69 100.0 30.5 55.9 13.6 . . Baton Rouge, La.
380 100.0 22.1 54.2 23.7 30 100.0 26.7 30.0 43.3 Oklahoma City,Okia.
100 100.0 31.0 31.0 38.0 . Austin, Tex.
398 100.0 36.7 31.7 31.6 23 100.0 43.5 30.4 26.1 . Dallas,Tex.
82 100.0 32.9 47.6 19.5 Wichita Falls,Tex.
623 100.0 52.1 30.3 17.6 30 100.0 30.0 30.0 40.0 Mountain cities
54 100,0 55.6 25.9 18.5 Butte, Mont.
32 100.0 46.9 43.7 9.4 , Boise, Idaho
47 100.0 25.5 68.1 6.4 Casper, Wyo.
49 100.0 51.0 42.9 6.1 . . Pueblo, Cob.
168 100.0 69.0 17.3 13.1 10 100.0 30.0 30.0 40.0 Phoenix, Ariz.
273 100.0 45.4 28.6 28.0 20 100.0 30.0 30.0 40.0 Salt LakeCity,Utah
1,788 100.0 .44.2 32.9 22.9 132 100.0 38.0 43.8 18.2 Pacific cities
470 100.0 35.1 35.8 29.1 31 100.0 -35.5 58.1 8.4 •Seattle, Wash.*
422 100.0 45.7 30.8 23.5 29 • 100.0 44.8 24.1 31.1 Portland, Ore.
228 100.0 53.9 30.3 15.8 21 100.0 33.3 28.6 38.1 Sacramento, Calif.
648 100.0 51.7 31.8 16.5 51 100.0 35.3 52.9 ii.8 San Diego.Ca11f.*280
TABLE 0 qi
PART THREE
Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Frequency of Payment (Interest and Principal) and Percentage Distribution by Frequency:
First Mortgages, Owner—occupied and Cities; Second and Third Mortgages, Owner—occupied, 52 Cities; Rented, 23 Cities,
by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,19311
WN E R—O C CUP I ED
NUMBER All





















Source: Survey of Urban Housing
'Metropoltdistrict.






















REPORTINGfrequencies Quarterlyannually REPORTINGfrequenciesMonthly QuarterlyannuallyAnnually
43.7 14.1 31.2 11.0 5.928 100.0 46.7 11." 28.0 13.8
4,123 100.0 21.4 8.3 62.2 10.1



















4,227 100.0 12.1 1.7 70.6 15.6
253 100.0 6.3 1.2 69.8 22.9





















































































































































































































Topeka, lien. 988 100.0 76.5 0.7 14.9 7.9 63 100.0 63.8 2.4 19.3 14.5
Wichita, Kan. 1.189 100.0 68.6 1.0 22.1 8.3 73 100.0 69.8 1.4 9.6 19.2
S. Atlanticcities 5,851 100.0 11.9 29.3 14.9 624 100.0 70.9 6.7 10.5 11.9
Hagerstown, Nd. 343 100.0 21.3 4.7 51.0 23.0 30 100.0 43.3 30.0 26.7
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TABLE D '41
Mortgaged Dwellings, NumberreportingFrequencyofPayment(Interest and Principal)and Percentage Distribution byFrequency:
lirst Mortgages, Owner—occupied andRented,52Cities; Second andThird Mortgages, Owner—occupied, 52 Cities;Rented,23 Cities,
by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
R E N T E D
FIRST MORTGAGES
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
SECOND AND THIRD MORTGAGES
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
REPORTING frequencies Monthly annuallyAnnuallyREPORTINGfrequencies Monthly annuallyAnnually































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mortgaged Dwellings, Percentage Reduction from Loan and per Mnuin:First Mortgages, Owner—occupied, 52 Cities;
Rented,27 Cities;Second and Th i rd Mo rtgages, Ownér—occup i ed,26 Cities; Land Cont racts, Owner—occupied, Ci ti es,by Geo—
graohic Divi sion, JanuaryI,
OWNER-OCCUPIED )- 4RENTED2—+
SECOND AND THIRD
FIRST MORTGAGES MORTGAGES LAND CONTRACTS FIRST MORTGAGES
Percentage Reduction PercentageReduction
From From From From
original Per original Per original Per original Per
amount annum amount annum amount annum amount annum
Allcities1 19.0 4.6 32.6 6.8 6.9 15.5 4.3
New England cities 16.0 2.6 31.4 6.5 13.4 2.4
Portland, Me. 23.4 4.6
worce8ter, Mass. 5.7 1.4 35.6 7.0 3.6 0.9
Providence, R.I.* 22.4 3.1 31.2 8.5 16.9 2.9
Waterbury, Conn. 5.7 1.8 26.1 5.6
hid.Atlantic cities 9.7 1.8 37.0 6.9 9.4 2.7
Binghamton, N.Y. 15.5 2.6
Syracuse, N.Y. 4.9 0.6 38.4 6.9
Trenton, N.J. 6.2 1.0 31.4 6.8 8.1 1.2
Erie, Pa. 24.9 5.9 26.9 6.9 10.8 3.3
E.N. Central cities 22.6 4.9 30.2 8.6 26.0 4.9 18.5 3.7
Cleveland, Ohio* 23.0 4.8 31.8 5.8 24.3 6.1 19.1 3.7
Indianapolis, md. 26.6 5.6 22.6 8.4 25.7 4.8 17.8 4.0
Peoria, Ill. 25.6 5.3 13.4 5.4 28.6 7.2 25.2 5.7
Lansing, Mich. 20.3 8.8 29.2 5.2
Kenosha, WIg. 10.8 3.3 25.2 3.6
Racine, WIs. 10.3 2.8 9.4 3.8 21.5 2.8 4.8 1.4
W.N. Central cities 16.6 5.9 26.4 9.9 29.4 7.2 15.8 5.5
Minneapolis, Minn. 12.6 5.0 27.7 11.1 34.9 5.7 13.7 5.1
St. Paul, Minn. 15.9 6.1 34.0 8.1 15.0 4.8
Des Moines, Iowa 18.4 5.9 23.4 9.0 14.5 3.0 14.8 5.3
St.Joseph, Mo. 17.2 5.1
Springfield, Mo. 25.8 9.5 18.8 7.8
Fargo, N.D. 15.5 6.7
Sioux Falls, S.D. 11.6 4.5 32.4 8.3 29.0 11.6
Lincoln, Neb. 25.3 7.2 17.3 5.6
Topeka,Kan. 23.6 6.7 17.8 4.8 29.,8 8.3 17.8 5.2
Wichita,Kan. 25.3 7.4 27.5 7.9 31.8 8.6 20.8 5.9
S.Atlanticcities 18.3 5.8 40.0 14.0 9.2 4.0
Hagerstown,Md. 10.5 4.2
Richmond, Va. 13.4 4.6 43.8 16.2
Wheeling,W.Va.* 28.4 8.2 17.4 6.4
Asheville, N.C. 29.6 4.9
Greensboro, N.C. 24.0 5.9
Charleston,S.C. 17.0 5.7
Columbia, S.C. 19.7 6.0
Atlanta, Ga.* 16.0 6.2 48.2 15.9 9.2 4.0
Jacksonville, Fla. 19.6 6.8
E.S. Central cities 25.4 5.4 46.8 21.3 8.0 2.8
Paducah, Ky. 32.6 9.1
Birmingham,Ala,* 24.4 4.8 46.8 21.3 8.0 2.8
Jackson,Miss. 30.1 7.9
W.S. Central cities 21.?. 6.8 38.4 15.9 17.8 6.8
Little Rock, Ark. 13.7 5.7 39.4 17.9 14.3 7.2
Baton Rouge, La. 32.8 5.8
Oklahoma City, Okia. 21.7 6.4 33.2 14.4 18.5 7.1
Austin,Tex. 27.5 7.9
Dallas, Tex. 21.8 7.2 45.1 17.3 17.8 6.4
WichitaFalls, Tex. 24.9 7.6
Mountain cities 17.2 8.2 22.8 9.1 27.1 7.2 8.6 3.9
Butte.Mont. 16.2 9.0.
Boise,Idaho 22.1 7.6 35.3 13.1
Casper, Wyo. 19.5 8.9 29.1 13.9
Pueblo, Cob. 19.6 8.2
Phoenix, Arim. 13.4 5.4 11.0 5.5
Salt Lake City, Utah 17.3 5.4 22.8 9.1 26.6 6.3 7.7 32
Pacificcities 20.3 5.3 34.2 12.9 35.9 8.9 17.4 5.3
Seattle, Wash.* 20.0 5.9 27.5 12.5 41.6 10.9 18.0 5.8
Portland, Ore. 22.7 4.1 43.1 12.7 30.2 6.4 20.2 3.8
Sacramento. CalIf. 18.8 4.6 37.1 14.8 20.8 3.4 18.5 5.3
San Diego, Calif.* 17.7 6.6 30.0 12.5 23.1 5.6 13.8 5.4
Sol4rce:Financial Survey of Urban HousinE.Percenitage reduction fromoriginalamountofloan based upon the average amount
of the original loans the average amount of loans outstanding for properties reporting year loan was contracted. The
percentages shownmay beapproximated very closely by using the average amount of the original loansandthe average amount
of the loans outstanding, by agency holding theloan, as showninfables D 22 and 21, respectively.The percentage reduction
annumis obtained by ciiviciing the total percentage reduction by the average years expired as showninTable D 23.
aMetropojitan district.
1aeographic division and 'All cities' percentages by estimated total debt, by tenure and priority, in eachcity (RPI).
data inadequate to show percentage reduction for second andthirdmortgages andlandcontracts.FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 283
TABLE D '13
Mortgaged Dwellings, Years required to pay off Existing Debt at Average Rate of Retirement:Owner—occupied, First Mortgages,
52 Cities; Second and Third Mortgages,26 Cities; Land Contracts,19 Cities; Rented, First Mortgages, 27 CitIes, by Geo-
graphic Division, January I,
4—OWNER—OCCUPIED RENTED2
let & Land let
mortgages mortgages contracts mortgages
Allcities1 21.? 11.4 14.5 23.3
New England cities 38.5 15.4 41.?
Portland,Me. 21.?
Worcester, Mass. 71.4 14.3 111.1
Providence, R.I.* 32.3 15.4 34.5
Waterbury, Coon. 55.6 17.9
Mid.Atlantic citIes 55.6 14.5 37.0
BinghamtonN.Y. 38.5
Syracuse, N.Y. 166.7 14.5
Trenton, N.J. 100.0 14.7 83.3
Erie, Pa. 16.9 14.5 30.3
E.N. Central cities 20.4 11.6 20.4 27.0
ClevelandOhio' 20.8 11.4 16.4 29.0
Indianapolis, md. 17.9 11.9 20.8 25.0
Peoria, Ill. 18.9 18.5 13.9 17.5
Lansing, Mich. 14.7 19.2
Kenosha, Wig. 30.3 27.8
Racine,Wis. 35.? 26.3 35.7 71.4
W.N.Central cities 16.9 10.1 13.9 18.2
Minneapolis1Minn. 20.0 9.0 11.5 19.6
St. Paul, Minn. 16.4 12.3 20.8
Des Moines, Iowa 16.9 11.1 33.3 18.9
St.JosephMo. 19.6
Springfielà, Mo. 10.2 12.8
Fargo, N.D. 14.9
Sioux FallsS.D. 22.2 12.0 8.6
Lincoln, Net.. 13.9 17.9
Topeka, Kan. 14.9 20.8 12.0 19.2
Wichita, Kan. 13.5 12.7 11.6 16.9
S.Atlantic cities 17.2 7.1 25.0
HagerstownMd. 23.8
Richmond, 21.7 6.2





Atlanta, Ga.' 16.1 6.3 25.0
Jacksonville, Fla. 14.?
E.S.Central cities 18.5 4.? 35.7
PaducahKy. 11.0
Birmingham,Ala.' 20.8 4.7 35.7
Jackson, Miss. 12.?
N.S.Central cities 14.7 6.3 14.7 LittleRock, Ark. 17.5 5.6 13.9
Baton RougeLa. 17.2
Oklahoma City, Okia. 15.6 6.9 14.1
AustinTex. 12.7
Dallas, Tex. 13.9 5.8 15.6
Wichita Falls, Tex. 12.8
Mountain cities 16.1 11.0 13.9 25.6
ButteMont. 11.1
BoiseIdaho 13.2 7.6
Casper, Wyo. 11.2 7.2
Pueblo, Cob. 12.2
PhoenixAriz. 18.5 18.2
Salt La6 City,. Utah 18.5 11.0 15.9 31.3
Pacificcities 18.9 7.8 11.2 18.9
SeattleWash.' 16.9 8.0 9.2 17.2
PortlanàOre. 24.4 7.9 15.6 26.3
Calif. 21.7 6.8 29.4 18.9
San Diego, Calif.' 15.2 8.0 17.9 18.5
Source:Financial Survey of Urban Housing.Uhe years required to off existing debt are obtained
by dividing the average anneal j'ercentage reduction, as shown in l'able 3 42, into 100.0t.er cent.
district.
1Geographic division and'A Li cities' averages automatically weighted by the use of weighted averages
fros Tabie 3 42.




ilortgaged Dwellings, Percentage with Payments in Arrears,All Priorities by Value Groups:Owner—occupied, 52 Cities; Rented,
'l'3 Cities,by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,193'l'
All
OWNER—OCCUPIED
source:1(nancial ofUrbanhousing.Thenumber of reports upon which the percentage withlxoymeiets inarrears is based is approximately
the same as those shownenTables 3 5 and6.Percentage hot shownforfewerthan 3reports.
*hletropolitan district.
1Geographic division and 52 (411)—city percentages weighted by number of mortgaged properties, by tenure, in each city (RPI).For rented prop—
erteeswherethe number of cities tnclvded inthe 'All valuegroups' columnis larger than the nwsberforthe individualvalve groups the
weighted geograthic division and52(44)—city percentages in the 'All value groups' column are not strictly comparable withtheweighted per-
centages for the individual valve groups.
2P/here only percentage with payments in arrears 'All valvegroups'is shown, Percentage with payments in arrears by valvegroupswas notob-
tained bythe Financial Survey of Urban Housing eitherbecause thenumberof reports sos too small or because related informationsees lack-

























52 cities1 41.9 58.0 55.1 51.1 48.8 45.6 41.9 40.3 39.5 39.7 30.4 41.6
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TABLE 0 '14
Mortgaged Dwellings, Percentage with Payments in Arrears,allPrioritiesby Value Groups:Owner—occupied, 52 Cities; Rented,
Cities; by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
D
67.9 53.7 47.2 46.9 45.0 45.2 44.9 47.7 47.4 51.7 cities1
16.7 43.5 20.2 31.1 29.1 35.5 40.9 27.7 3NewEnglandcities
16.7 20.0 54.2 27.5 25.6 43.5 10.0 Portland, Me.
15.8 21.1' 29.0 26.1 23.5 57.1 Worcester, Mass.
16.7 46.2 21.6 31.7 29.3 39.3 45.9 16.6 Providence, R.I.*
67.9 65.4 65.0 6 E.N. Central cities
71.8 73.0 72.7 Cleveland, 05104
57.8 44.4 80.0 IndianapolIs, End.
65.7 100.0 62.5 Peoria, Ill.
Lansing, Mich.
Kenosha, Wis.






40.9 42.1 9W.N. Central cities
40.9 54.9 Minneapolis,Mlnn.
St.Paul. Minn.
















41.0 28.6 23.8 53.1 45.5
55.6 48.5 47.6 44.3 75.0 45.5 61.8
RE N TE
All
value $1— $500- $1,000—$1,500—$2,000—$3,000—$4,000—$5,000—$7,500—$10,000—









28.5 44.0 45.4 37.1. 23.3 24.2 33.1 27.3 3 Atlantic cities
23.3 40.0 13.0 19.7 28.3 25.9 Syracuse, N.Y.
21.9 44.0 25.0 13.5 25.0 5.0 Trenton, N.J.
47.1 59.4 45.5 50.0 47.7 48.2 40.0 27.3 Erie, Pa.
90.0 60.4 61.0 66.3 65.1 65.8 63.3
90.0 57.1 57.5 65.4 61.1 89.6 66.1
72.2 66.7 75.0 76.4 66.0 65.2
29.4 50.0 27.9 32.8 35.3 36.4
82.4 88.9 66.8 52.9 41.7
60.0 65.6 62.5 68.2
38.3 50.6 39.0 36.2 35.6 34.3 33.4
48.4 48.8 38.2 33.5 40.0 36.0
26.7 31.3 26.4 18.6 20.5
33.3 68.2 26.0 24.4 41.7 39.5 38.6
19.4 26,7 28.0 17.6 25.0 11.8
50.0 26.7 35.7 21.9 27.5 45.7
35.3 35.0 37.0 39.6 30.4 30.0
50.0 71.4 51.2 37.0 51.1 35.7 26.7'
39.4 50.0 49.2 53.3 50.8 42.9 48.1 33.3
53.3 52.2 32.5 36.6 32.0 38.3 31.7 35.6
28.7 26.3 16.0 15.8 18.2
53.3 52.2 32.5 40.2 34.1 46.4 37.5 41.9 42.4 51.7
84.9 83.4 98.6 70.7 79.3 46.7 84.9 59.9
50.0 84.3 76.0 54.5 61.1 36.0 65.4 46.2
55.9 42.2 36.3 36.1 38.0 41.2 32.3
82.5 47.8 33.3 37.8 41.7 46.7 17.8
2 E.S. Central cities
Paducafl,Ky.
Ala.k
44.4 33.5 55.2 5W.S. Central cities
LittleRock, Ark.
46.2 44.0 38.1 40.3 46.4 33.3 44.6 54.5 40.0 56.4 Oklahoma City, Okia. 88.4 55.0 26.3 Austin, Tex.
40.0 35.7 34.1 33.7 45.1 27.4 37.9 29.4 54.5 Dallas, Tex.
WichitaFalls, Tex.










56.3 41.7 42.1 41.1 39.5
40.0 48.7 43.3 47.3
58.1 48.9 50.0 43.8
42.1 30.0 29.5



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0FINANCING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 289
TABLE D
Mortgaged Dwellings, Number reporting Payments in Arrears on First Mortgages and Percentage Distribution by HoldingAgency:





occupi ed, Cities;: Rented,23 Cities, by Geographic Division, JanuaryI,
—RENTED-
100.0 13.8 22.2 12.3 12.8 10.8 0.1 2.8 0.4 20.8 4.2 515 All cities1
100.0 2.9 7.7 17.5 48.8 2.4
100.0 1.6 6.214.160.9
100.0 4.5 4.4 6.766.7 2.2
100.0 2.8 8.821.142.12.6
100.0 4.1 8.7 9.8 1.136.7
100.0 5.7 11.4 60.0
100.0 3.6 17.8 3.6 1.6 7.1
100.0 0.8 23.010.3 3.2 1.6
13.7 4.6 78 NewEngland cities
12.5 3.1 13 Portland, Me.
4.4 8.9 18 Worcester, Mass.
18.7 3.5 28 Providence, R.I.*
19 Waterbury, Conn.
33.2 4.2 47 Mid.Atlantic cities
1 Binghamton, N.Y.
17.1 2.9 30 Syracuse, N.Y.
55.4 8.9 6 Trenton, N.J.
















































100.0 21.1 13.0 8.1 3.315.5
1.6 1.6 28.8 9.0






100.0 11.8 8.5 6,611.916.9
100.0 22.1 16.4 2.9 8.6 17.9
0.5 21.7 3.5 36 W.S. Central cities
2.7 16.4 1.4 Little Rock, Ark.
Baton Rouge, La.
0.6 8.4 5.4 20 Oklahoma City, Okia.
Austin, Tex.
31.3 2.7 16 Ballas, Tex.
Wichita Falls, Tex.





9.3 1.4 20.0 1.4 18 Salt Lake City, tltah
0.1 32.1 5.7 66 Pacificcities
26.1 2.2 15 Seattle, Waah.*
0.5 40.6 12.8 16 Portland,Ore.
51.7 6.9 10 Sacramento, Calit.
24.0 3.0 25 San Diego, Callt.*
3Where only nusioer retorting is shown, numberand percentage distribution by uas not obtained by Financial Survey of Urban
Housing either because the number of reports ins too small or because related snformationins lacking for rented properties.
FIRST MORTGAGES
Percentage Distribution by Holding Agency
& 3d
Cam— Say— Con— Title H.0. MORTO.
ingsgegestruct.& trust Loan Inch—
. NO. REP.






























100.0 3.2 78.8 4.4 1.8 0.9
100.0 2.484.9 0.82.40.8
100.0 28.1 37.8 4.96.11.2














100.0 18.6 16.1 4.9 4.7 14.8
100.0 24.5 13.3 l1..1 2.2 6.7
100.025.0 9.9 7.66.112.1
100.0 5.3 44.7 2.72.8
100.014.3 6.1 2.12.030.6
100.0 8.7 50.7 1.4 1.5 2.9
100.0 7.866.7 2.67.8
100.0 24.545.4 1.2 1.2 14.1
100.0 26.7 2.0 1.0 10.427.7




























100.0 16.3 17.7 2.7 5.5 23.1 0.7


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































20.3 26.3 48.9 New England cities
21.1 38.2 Portland,Me.
14.3 25.0 46.2 Worcester, Mass.
22.1 26.7 49.1 ProvIdence, R.I.*
56.9 ibnn..
28.6 38.3 52.9 MId.Atlantic cities
8.3 Binghamton, N.Y.
24.0 61.2 Syracuse, N.Y.
18.2 33.3 22.2 Trenton, N.J.
46.4 41.7 40.0 ErIe, Pa.
51.3 74.8 E.N. Central cities
70.0 75.1 Cleveland, 0510*
20.0 IndIanapolis,
23.1 65.2 Peoria, Ill.
lansing, Mich.
Kenosha, Wis.








































9.1 30.0 54.0 56.3 W.S. Centralcities
4-3.3 LittleRock, Ark.
Baton Rouge, La.
9.1 18.9 81.8 60.6 OklahomaCity,0212.
Austin,Tex.
34.3 36.4 53.3 Dallas, Tex.
Wichita Falls, Tex.
2Where only with in arrears 'All holding agencies' is shoun, percentage with payments inarrears by individual agencies ens not obtained by Financial Survey of Urban. Rousing either because the number of reports ens too snail or because related
information ens lacking for rented
3Allagencies retorting.
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TABLE D '47
Mortgaged Dwellings, Percentage with Payments in Arrears,All Holding Agencies:First Mortgages, by Holding Agency, Owner—




LiFe Build. Corn— Say— Nort— Con— Title N.0. MORTO.
Ins. & loan ings gagestruct.& trust Loan mdi—
Co. asso. bank bank co. Co. co. Corp. viSual Other




44.1 50.7 57.2 45.1 43.4 44.3

















































54.2 72.7 76.9 51.4



























36.0 58.3 45.5 31.838.5
50.2 80.8 69.7 50.0 49.1
40.2 50.4 55.7 35.428.934.5
46.6 60.6 64.3 26.3 39.0 43.4
45.4 54.5 56.2 57.120.0 24.0
25.9 38.2 18.5 28.6





































Mortgaged Dwell ngs,Two New York City Areas, Number of Loans and Nnount by Priority and Holding Agency; Percent-
age Distribution of Aggregate Loans, each Priority by Holding Agency;Average knount,Average Interest Rate,Average Term,
and Average Reduction of Original Loan by Priority and Holding Agency,193'l
All agencies
LireInsurance Company




Title & Trust Company






































Title & Trust Company






























Source:See Part Two, Ch.IV, sec.11
1leterest rote weighted by amount of Loans.
4 HARLEM,40 BLOCKS
P R I 0 R I T Y
First Second Third Fourth
mortgage mortgage mortgagemortgage
LOWER' EAST SIDE, 67 BLOCKS






































Mortgage Company i,i66,650 32,600 4,000 1,079,325 12,350 5,575
Ti tie & Trust Company 579, 140 ' 314,360 9, 500


















Individual 8,054,425 276,708 3,000 6,007,569 2,702.943 437,055
Estate 1,331,290 99,075 i,147,209 52,330 6,500
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TABLE D '18
Mortgaged Dwellings, Two New York City Areas, Number of Loans and Aggregate Amount by Priority and Holding Agency; Percent-
age Distribution of Aggregate Loans, each PriorltybyHoldinq Agency; Average Amount, Average interest Rate, Average Term,
and Average Reduction of Original Loan by Priority and Holding Agency,
LOWER EAST SIDE, 87 BLOCKS HARLEM,40 BLOCKS
PRIORITY PRIORITY
First Second Third Fourth First Second Third Fourth
mortgage mortgage mortgagemortgage mortgagemortgage mortgage mortgage
e, Average Interest Rate (per cent)1








5.96 6.00 All agencies
LifeInsurance Company






















































































Title & Trust Company
































6.00 ' 5.84 6.00
5.65 6.00
5.64 6.00 5.65 8.95
5.52 5.95
6.00 5.75 6.00
f. Average Term (years and months)
5 11 3 7
4 7
4 8 4
























00.0 00.0 30.4 00.0
00.0
14.2
38.4 39.9 10.9 13.9
00.0 7.1 9.5
24.1 18.8 00.0 7.4 15.8 9.3
37.3 9.5 7.4
23.5 0.9 1.8 20.3 00.0